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whelming thought, that for all
thing. God whisper throwgh is I
The tia tabes, for
signifies nch mines, of any metal Thais tbs la
Daataa
is eda thing, ami uesire inflamed «e a
will bring yu« into judgment. Yea,» trifling as sal ion from <h»
there was a wretched bed, with bedding fikhy
South America, it frequently so happens that a
passion and displacing itself in notion to nakiave you suppose your sms may be, God will bring er, might supply
nOMBOHlIKHT OF KARIA AHTOIHBTTK. •nd tattered, such as is provided for the meanest
ideas to the
*orm upon the aaounlaina. or the rapid
ita appropriate object, is quite another. We all you into judgment. A trifling sin is trifliM this inquiring age.
criminals. A small pine table, a wooden box,
of the^aamw at their u>ps^ by wtuch
v rev. joitiv •. e. A»»orr.
desire money, but few of us, we trust, have the witli the eternal God. T rifle rs in youth, or
and two old chairs constituted the whole of. the
passion of the miser. We are ambitious, but the manhood, or Mgm, will stand before a tribunal
DR. MAflOM GOOD.
of an extensive placer in a very short tame. The
Dibivu the day in which Louis XVI. was furniture. Two soldiers were stationed at the
paaaioa has not beeome all-absorbing, as ia the where trifles will assume a solemn reality. In
door
with
orders
to disregard all emotions of
Erurt
in
the days when he frequented f So- earth quickly absorbs the water when the aonneea
borne **» the guillotine. Mans Vntoinetie dkuaa
ease of Oassar and Napoleon. So also, we desire Jbe suffet wigs of Jesus Christ on the cross, you
delicacy,and never to take their eyea from the
to hor terrified children,in their imprisonment
the conversion of niuaers ; but in bow few of us beliold Mot only an affecting exhibitionof God's chiian chapel, the four of God was before has fail, and there remains a sandy waste at the base
queen by day or by night.
in the Temple, in the endurance of aiutuish
does this desire acquire the majesty and efficiency mercy for the guilty, but also the clearest evi- eyes, and he wished to he more devout than has of the mountains, throughout which the eeriforThe
jailer and his wif
meagre creed permitted. But when he was ous grains may be seen to
of a ruling passion, transportingus beyond our
which plunged her into a continued succession
deiKfe of his abhorrenceof sin. Deal not in fi/lfr
elvee, and carrying with it all the impulses of our WflD, lest the blood which wss “ shed for the re- graciously guided into “the truth supreme,”
of swoons. The clamor of the drums, and the
when in “ God manifest in the flesh” be found
nature.
noise of the artillery wheels rumbling heavily to exureas sentiment*of co mo ass ion. and, by >
riu lesion of sins,” become a “ savor of death unto
^
y°ur clothing, let the world be
a
resting-placefor his spirit, and a rapture to his
Eminent success ta promoting conversions, is death.” — FamTly Visitor.
over the pavements, anmmnced to her the pro
• Rawing expectation in
Mt convictions, there came a new com#
always attended by this stats oj
• 4
grass of the dreadful tragedy. At last the roar
ssane about to witness one of the moot
over
his
bouse
;
mad
in
the
pugsnwaliri
and
aflt
There are oases where Christians live habitually
of cannon proclaimed,even through the stone
tous eoeration* of society — tbe removal of a
WHY YET DELAY?
tionateneesof this better creed, he found fresh people
watchful and prayerful, doing only whet they
walis of her pn.son. that the slide of the guilloen
to a distant shore. Tbe half
jailer , one d^^nte^^qu'e^n with
J
we,com® ^ "»d* f* diwmu.se. deem to be right, who nevertheless have no
beauty
in
every
object,
and
a
new
incentive
to
Hie life went out ia despair — that
tine had fallen, ami that her husband was no
_ miserable ©•ry exercise. And though it is asking you to million who have got off with do
great things Cvod hath done for
It contained a little scrip of paper, upon which] Vo«r
experience of those transports of lover, to Christ man ! If you could have seen him, could have
more. Soon she heard the roHing of the car- were written a few lines of love from a friend.
a. lxvL 16.)
in tbe course of two years, are but an
' .
beard him, trembling must have seized your form an idea of one departed by showing a lock
and
to souls which are so glowingly depicted in
riage wheels as the procession returned, and
kemccnlg
calling. — Let your “ conguard to the mam body that follows. It must,
The raerciftil deed was detected, and the jailer
4 a
2 Cor. v. 14, 15. The faet that men arc dead soul Why yet delay incoming to Christ? Do of hair, yet as a little sample of those pleasant indeed, be the most furious impulse or the direst
the shouts of M Vive la Renublique !? resounded
and his wife were
thoughts
which
blossomed
along
our
London
ed into thowi'dun-lh®^00
“
0
in sin and under the wrath of God, seems vou intend to be an actor in just such a scene
under her windows. Who can imagine the geons into which they
a good correspondent
there.
necessity that can urge men at this season of tbe
never to have taken stroflg hold upon them, The death of the impenitent is an appeal to see streets aa a busy but cheerful Christian in
anguish which pervaded that gloomy cell, as
year to cast themselves ou tbe deep, to brave the
them, I may read the following
»od now.
as a basis of instant and vigorous action, “to
Mana AotAinette. the Princess Elizabeth, and
wide Atlantic, to he thrown on they know not
save them with fear,
Conscience warns you against delay. It has
r, pulling them oat of the
tht> two children listened to these sounds, Cr
Not worlds os worlds ie pltmimm* damp
what head-land or shoal, in the storms and the
Are.” They do not realise the heaven- wide dif
poken to your heart with the entreatiesof love,
admonishing them of the violent death of a husNsod wm to jmwv« a tiud is boro
'tu* which beset the wished- for shore, and, at the
(Matt
turmshed for the most worthless wretches of vi. «0.)
ferenoe between a saint and a sinner , and are and with the remonstrance of anger; but you
band and father loved almost to idolatry. The
Tb« daisy, fresh from winter's sleep,
best, to land in s country still ribbed with ice and
Be
always
preparing
for
passage
crime. But the woman’s heart of Madame thither.
never stirred up by the motive# of terror and of hare lain still, counterfeitingsleep, and trying
Tells of His hand in lines s* clear.
»ueen was very anxious to he informed of all
buried in snow. Yet we are told the ocher day
Batilt, the wife of the new jailer, was so touched
not to hear. The time is coming, dear friend,
e sad details of the last hours of the king.
4. l*
U
is «» tmmuialUe colUng. — Do not droop wrath, to pcr*u*de men to be reoonoiledto God.
of
ten emigrant vessels taking refuge in the Cove
u
For wbo bnt He thst urcbed tbe sktes,
by the spectacle of unmitigated wretchedness
I be pains of the second death, the amasing love
when you will sleep in death, and will awake no
of Cork, of crowds waiting at other ports for the
Bul the inhumanity of her iaileisTefSe<n!m"
and
hang
your
heads
lor the changes and mutaAud
pours
tbe
day-spring's
bring
flood.
tu defiance of the danger, she prepared the
of Christ in dying for sinners, the perishing need raoro. Why yet delay ?
all such consolation.Even the lock of hair anil
chance of a passage, and of multitudes ejected
tions which there are in the world. “ The foun
Wondroa* alike ia elf He tries.
we all stand in of regeneratioa, the dreadful
Habit remonstrates against delay. Look
the marriage-ring, which the king in his last t°od for the queen with her own hand, and con
from tbeif holdings,and now lodging in towns,
Canid ferai tbe daisy's porple bud T
exposure of the impenitent to the pains of an back and see. Are you not fartiier from God
with no ocher hope upon earth than once Co put
hours had wished transmitted to 'l
her, she was
_ overMould «* green cup. its wiry stem.
eternal
hell, are all most orthodaxically written ia
than ever ? What single point in your religion*
tbeir feet on tbe shore of tbe New World. We
not permitted to receive. Weeks and mouths the qoueu’s cell
J lur,MKl •> having
*»»»»«« tliis
tins seal. The Lord knoweth
kn<
Its crimson fringe so niooly spaa
tbeir creeds, but are never wrought into their pros|>ects ha* improved by procra*ti nation ? On
believe it to be even as it fo described. Tbe
°f the m.*.t dreary cagtivity rolled on, durimr
The
queen had bul two gowns, and these them that are his,” (2 Tim. u. 19.) and will cause kcarts as the basis of an all-oontrolling passion the contrary, the farther you have gone on in
Aud diem, h iu dew tbe topes gem
ipti
failure of the staple crop, the burden of mainwhich the captives were treated with ever iutreas
-j**1-..
to
work
together
for
their
good.”
Thai, set ui silver, gleam* within ?
were all in tatters. The dampness of the floor
Hence, their spirit is tarns, their influence oir- Iife,_ the farther you have gone away from
taining the vie time of famine, tbe impossibility of
mg ngor, apparentlv
with the hope that they1 of her cell kept her shoes and stockings con*1
ou
inscribed,
their
efforts
irresolute
and
ineffecV’hrist.
l>elay
toward*
God
is
progress
to
hell.
Aud
fliug it uurestraioedaud free.
would perish under their suflTerings.The health
paying rates upon small holdings, and the invinstantly saturated with fvater, and they were in a
tive, and the fruit of the new life in them eanuot Why vet delay I
O'er bill aud dale, aud desert sod,
of the queen ranidly fiailed. Her cheeks became
cible objection to pay them upon holdings of any
^hat
BACH
HAS
TO
DO.
)
condition to be rejected by a street- beggar.
be said to u abound.”
Thst man. where'er be walks, may see
Sickness ha* testified against delay. On a
sixe, constitute an expellent force of which the
pallid and hollow, her eyes sunken, and her
C Hajsn aks must live to Christ, fur the converThe effectiveforce of Christianityfor the con- bc<l of pain, how solemn have been your medita?n every step the stamp of God
queenly beauty gave place to emaciation and The daughter of Madame Bault (may Crod bless sion of the world The individualbeliever must
like was never seen. Pauperism, in all its bemrher for the deed) every moruing entered the
quest of the world, therefore, cannot be calculated tions ’ A writer ot>servvs, “ Out frail bodies are
vs, fo depopulating the is fond. They who are
defrruiitv. The captives were excluded from
dungeon to dress the locks of the queen, now, at come to feel that his very business, as a Christian by numbers, but depends upon the spirit by which tottering habitations ; every beat of the heart is
paupers, they who expect to be paupers, and
all communication with their friends, and from
his
calling, is to propagate his religion. instead
the age of thirty-seven, white as snow. With
BONAPARTE AMD JOflEPHOTE.
the converts arc actuated. A few men of gen- a rap at tbe door to tell us of our danger.” Bethey wbo loathe the thought of contributing tbeir
all knowledge of what was transpiring in the
to arise, before uine passion, burning with apostolic fire, will
T
Fat.
is probably no scene in modern history bard earnings to be squandered upon paupers,
fore your sickness i* unto death, ponder well
agitated world abound them. The storms of the
cause, or detav- shake thrones, agitate kingdoms, and carry vicwhieh ha* excited a more intense interest than are equally out of heart, and resolved to go efoetbe Question, “ Why this procrastination?”
Seign of terror swept through the streets of Pa.
transported to some distin
torious war even to the gale of their enemies
tbe
repudiation of Josephine by Napoleon, in
things
above
you,
behind
you,
within
you.
ere. When the mind is resolved,the means
ris, and the wailings of that terrific tempest pen
cotton counterpane for her bed. “How dare gmshed field of usefulness, at a distance, he mast while two hundred millions of such as now com- before you, unite with a divine’ combinationto order to marry Maria Louisa. It was so utterly only are wanting. But among the many redeemetrated faintly their cell. They heard the ring
remember
that,
wherever
be
ta, the sphere of his
you make such a request T” was the reply
pose 1* rotes Cant Christendom can hardly be said press religion upon your anxious thought*. It is cruel, that ti will forever be a stain ou hfo mem- ing virtues of this intractabfo and unforti
mg of the alarm bells, tl»e shouts of the insqrgent “you deserve to be sent to the guillotine.” To duty is always lying around him. Instead of
to make an equal impression. The force of a related of Thales, one of the Grecian sages, that ory. Yet be loved her pussioaately — >mt ambi- race fo a strength of family aflfisetion, which no
mpb, the rumbling of wheels conveying victims
occupy her time and to semi a memorial of love wailing for others to move, each one must act moving body must be estimated more by iu being urged bv his mother to a certain course, tion still more. Tbe following
inen
»ng incident
frocn a distance,no time, no pressure, no prosperitycan
totbe guillotine, — but they could only conjecture
to her daughter, she pulled oat the threads of under a sense of hie individualraepoMibilitvto velocity than its magnitude. A man of genuine he replied, “ It i* too moou.” and that being book of memoirs, in tbe hour ofr breaking
breaking to her destroy ; and every one of the half million wbo
the cause and the nature of these excitements.
an old woollen coverlet, and, by the aid of nee- Christ* and aa if be heard his Saviour’s voice passion breaks through every obstacle, and rushes
bis stern resolve, shows Josephine
uephine in the fight of have safely eflhcted their retreat consecrates his
No one dated to manifest any sympathy in their dles rudely fashioned from two ivory toothpicks, singling him «>ul to tax his powers to the utmost to the goal of his wishes by infallible instinct*. urged again, he replied, “ It is too late.” Take
a Cassandra — his star did pale after he married first earnings to the pious work of rescuing a
ca^e,
my
impenitent
friend,
lest
"
too
soon”
shall
bshalC for the slide of the guillotine was daily
in his service. instead of taking example from The little Church organised by the Son of God
»he knitted a garter. She gave her compassionend with your soul in an eternal ** too late.” the Austrian.
pa neat, a brother or a sister from Ireland. — Eon
busy severing all heads suspected of partiality
ate jailer a sign, and dropped it at the foot of the generality of those around him, he must take and endued with the Spirit’s gifts, wss a perfect Why do you delay — Presb. Treasury.
“Josephine,”said he, turning
_ his bead from
to royalty. - In May. three months after the
his
standard
from
the
Word
of
(iod
;
and
he
thunderbolt upon the conscience of a sleeping
her bed. M. Bault, pretending to pick up his
her, “ it is not I, it is France that demands it.”
death of the king, the Convention ordered the
handkerchief which he had purposely dropped, will be tarnishing a model for them— giving a world What was imprisonment, confiscation
“
Are
you
sure
of
that,
my
lord
?”
said
his
S
SUNDAY LKTOtm TRAFFIC AMD THE MAYOER
dauphin to he separated from his mother, and no
took the garter undetected by the vigilant eyes pattc m to the future ; becoming the founder, not and sanguinary death, to these men of passion
wife ; •• have you probed your heart to tbe botlonger to be permitted to ludd any communicaW
mat
trait in a female more valuable than a
of
a
new
doctrinal
sect,
but
of
a
body
of
Chris
AUTHORITY.
of
passion
kindled
at
the
altar
of
God
and
bap
ot the soldiers stationed there as guard. This
tom i Is it not ambition which prompts vou to
tion with her. The order was read to the royal
sweet, lovely temper, a meek aud quiet spirit,
im. distinguished by simply harmonizing their tised in fire,
The
proceedings
of the large and respectable
e, t ea, of a passion nourished into being
affectingmemorial of a queen’s love was after«*eek reasons for repudiating me — for think not,
family. The young prince, seven years of age, wards transmitted to her child, and is yet pre- life with their profession*. instead of admiring and renderred intense by the influences of three which, in the sight of God, is of great pricer It
N apoleon, I misunderstoodyou — are you sure it committee,who presented to the Mayor, a few
whose mind woe had premutured.threw himself served with the utmost veneration. — Sew- York the devoted men of Christ, at a distance, he must worlds ?
i* more valuable than gold, the preruujH onyx,
days since, the petition of fifteen thousand citii* the love of France V*
into his mother’s arms imploring her not to Evangelist.
feel that, like Christ, he has a work given him to
The real basis of all true revivals,and all power or the sapphire. It captivate*,more than l»eauEvery word that she *j»oke touched him to the zens for tbe suppression of the Sunday liquor
abandon him to his executioners. This mercido the extension or proKmgation, in a sense, of to do good in the Church, is to hsve onr desire ty ; even to the close of life it retains all its fresh- quick ; and rising hastily, he replied, “ Madam, traffic,have produced a peat and me leasing interless order threw the mother into alm«>st a frenzy
ness. beauty. «nd power. It is like flowers
est m the subject, and have directed public at1 hsve my reasons; and now, gtx»d evening.”
FRIENDS OF MY HEART, FAREWELL.’* the very same work; that aa the course *.f Christ for the conversion of sinners sn all-absorbing springing
of despair. In the delirium of her grief, she
up in our pathway, diffusing an odorled direct to the cross, his life is to be a continu- passion Parents must feel so deeply for their
tention to one of the most alarming evils which
“Hire,
sire,”
said
she.
taking
hold
of
his
arm,
«*» tb« Departure of Friends for a DisUat Ctuas.
placed her now idolized boy upon the bed, st*,
ance of the same course — fr»*m the ctu«i to the impenitent children, husbands for their wives and iferous, reviving, and cheering influence. With- " we must not part in anger. 1 submit cheerfolly. exist in this city. Between three and four thouhoned herself before him, and declared that they
sinner whom it concerns ; so that the same object wives for their hoshand#, neighbor for neighbor out tins sweet tetujMM. home can never be made It is not rny nature to oppose your will ; I love sand liquor establishments,and more than three
V S. CAMiaoff.
happy. “ It is better to dwell in the corner of the vou too deeply. Nor shall I cease to love you, thousand of them licensed by law, are kept open.
should kill her upon the sp«it before she would
f<»r which his Lord came into the world and died, aud friend for friend, that they cannot rest, till
Harp of in v hmirt. awake otter m<ire.
allow them to touch her son. Even these hearts
heis to live for, till he quits, the world. — The Christ be formed within them. Their eyes must house top, than with a brawling woman and in a N apoleon, because I am to leave yi*ur throne, U appears, every Sunday, and intoxicating dnnks
Aud of this** «*urli*-raoaga mtor*
of stone were moved, and fbr two bourn they
Great Commission, by-Jirr. John fTarrT^ L> D.
be held waking, in their earnest pleading with wide house.” Again, “ A continual dropping in and your side. If revemes < oroe'. I will lay are sold to ten* of thousands of people fo express
The fervor uad be zeml
endeavored to obtain the child without resorting
God in behalf of those for whom Christ died a yetjr rainy day ami a contentious woman arc down my life to comfort you. I will pray for viofociou of the •tatutes. and the crimes in conseThat 1 may thu« more deeply tell '
to actual violence. At last, the strength of the
OaeaLiN’s PaACTtca. — John Frederic Ober- Every successful movement in the (Thureh, of alike1; whoever hideth her hideth tbe wind.”
you morning and night, in the hope that you will quence committed on the Sabbath for exceed
The I'eehus* of our long fa re wed.
queen was utterly exhausted, and she fell pros
those of any other day in the week. Not only
Hn, a minister of the Gospel in France, happen- every age and nation, has taken its date from pre- Golden Rule.
sometimes think of me.”
Aud ali my heart ret eel.
rate upon the bed.1 The strugglingchiUl.
almost
ing to read ona day. with more attention than cisely this state of things While John the BapHardened as he was, Napoleon had loved his tbe fifteen thousand citizens who have appealed
frantic with terror, was taken away.
HOW TO MAKE SLEEP REFRESHING
usual, the accounts of the tithes in the Hooka of tist contented himself with the austere virtues of
Harp Af uiy »ul • I touch thy string
wife dearly and long ; and her submission to his to the public authorities far relief, through these
He was placed under the care of a drunken,
Moaes. was so struck with some of them as to his desert life, his piety did not tend towards
1. ’I’sar. sufiteient exorcise in the open air stern resolve, her calm but mournful dignity, her petitions, but more than fifteen thousand more
F«»r those with whom of frirMdahrp’a spring
will speak and be beard oa this subject. While
brutal wretch, whose name was Simon. For
r***0!*© from that moment to ilevote three tithes propagation. Bat as aogo ns his heart began to during the day.
I’ve tasted deeply oA
unshaken love, moved even him ; and for a
two days the poor child would take no nourishof all he possessed to the service of God aud the burn in the cause of human reform, to yearn over
For «h.»o* with whom, at eteuiug time.
2. Eat light suppers, always two or three meat his affection Struggled with ambition. He all good citizens rejoiced at the strong and deciment, but lay upon the floor «<f his cell in another
poor. 1 he resolutionwas no sooner made than the surrounding desolation, and to impel him to hours before retiring.
I’ve held delightful themes sublime.
turned to embrace her again. But in that mo- ded approbation ot the object of the petitioners.
part ol the temple, to which he had boon
put into execution, for whatever Oberlin con- preach the baptism of repentance, then earns oat
And winged my thought* aloft.
H. Avoid tea and coffee, and all unnatural ment her face and form had changed — her eyes expressed by the Mayor, it was with much surremoved. Kinging to die. The queen sat hours
ceived it to be his duty to do, he conscientiously to him all Judea and Jerusalem and tbe region stimulants.
shone with a lustre like that of insanity, and her prise that he was understood to doubt his authorO'! that the world should ever break
and without delay set about it. FVum that period round about Jordan, and were baptised of him in
and hours looking at the small window of the
4. Retire early. All animal*, except those whole person seemed inspired. He felt himself in ity fully to remove the evil under existing laws.
Dream* noeh a* ours for earthly sake.
till the end “of his life, even during the most Jordan confessing their sins.
distant tower in which he was imprisoned, dopthat prowl all night; retire to rest soon after
presence of a superior being. She led him to A moment’s reflection may satisfy the Mayor
. Aud .break litem hut to mourn
W hst, also, could the apostle* do for tbe coning to catch a glimpse of her child. When the
calamitous seasons of the Revolution, he always
sun goes down. The early hours of sleep are tbe window, and threw it ofien. A thin mist hung and all other intelligent men that his doubts am
To waking weep— and weeping part,
dauphin was intrusted to the keeping of Simon,
scrupulously adhered to the plan, anil often said version of the world, while they remained hid in the most sweet and refreshing.
upon the Seine, and over the gardens of the pal- groundless.
Aud feel within the pilgrim heart.
the private dwellings of Jerusalem for fear of
that he abounded in wealth.
he said fo the Committee of Public Safety!
First. — As to the facts. Of the four thousand
5.
Eschew
leather
beds;
sleep
on
hair
or
cotace
; all around was calm and silent ; among
A* fate had uo return.
the Jews? Did not their success take its date
“ What am I to do with the child ? banish him f’’
ton mattresses with a light covering of bed- the stars that were shining before them was ono licensed retail liquor establishment* in the city,
from that spirit of active seal, which was ponred clothes.
there may be five hundred closed on Sundays,*
“ No.” Kill him ?” “ No.” •* Poison him ?”
Ye go, lone wanderon. afar.
brighter than tbe rest; she pointed to
DR. CHALMERS OH THE SABBATH.
oat upon them cm the day of Penteooet ? From
“ No. Get quit of him, " Faithfullydid Simon
and there may be five hundred more which may,
To main beneath a distant star.
6.
Rc
sure
and
have
y«>ur
room
well
ventila“
Bonaparte,”
she
said,
“
that
Mar
is
mine
;
to
Says Dr. Chalmers, “ We never, in the whole that moment their timidity was commuted into ted.
by
a most liberal allowance, possibly be entitled*
perform bis trust. He made the child his serTo breast the billowy way
that, and not yours, was the promise of sn emcourse of our recollections, met with a Christian courage, and the feeblest of them was not afraid to
vant. and oppressed him with all the ill treatment
And oh ! how oft for friend* and home.
It is well known that the Duke of Wellington, pire; through me and my destiny you have to the denomination of “ inns or taverns.”
friend, who bore upon his character every other die in tbe work of man's salvation Clothed with
which a drunkard’s ingenuity could suggest.
Beside the dark Atlantic foam.
now a bale old man, is accustomed to *leep on a risen — part from me, and you fall. The spirit of | There are remaining three thousand licensed
evidence of the /Spirit’* operation, wbo did not Grander, their words fell like a bolt from heaven
One day he struck him with a knotted towel,
The memory -tears will »tray.
hard
narrow pallet; and we believe tbe couch of her who foresaw m v rise
rise to
to royalty, even now dram-shops, in which there ia nothing that bean
remember the Sabbath-day and keep it holy. which no malice eonld qneneh and no resistance
tbe remotest resemblanceto a tavern, except ia
gud nearly tore out his eye. He did everything
her
M
njest y is also of the simplestpoasihlecon- fells you thst your fate bangs upon mine. Be
We appeal to the memories of all he worthies divert from its course Passion made them eloAip I when the gk>r> -crowned *uu
the
array of bottles, decanters, and glasses, and
fo imbrute and deprave bis mind. He endeavwho are lying in their graves, that, eminent a* quent; passion rendered voice, gesture, look struction. It is reported that the Duke justifies lieve me or hot, if we henceforth walk asunder, in which the chief, if not the only business, is
Mutely proclaim* the day »* done.
ored to teach him the most blasphemous oaths,
the
nartowhess
of
Ids
resting-place,
on
the
plea
you
will
leave
no
empire
behind
you,
and
will
they were in every other grace and accomplish demeanor, action, all instinct with energy, and
And the mild moon ap|w-sr*.
selling liquor to be drunk on the premises.
and to sing degrading and licentious songs
merit of the new creature, the religiousnessof gave them a resistlesspower in bearing away the that when a man wishes to turn, it is then high die yourself in shame and sorrow, with a broken
Aud beauty walk* the starry *kiea.
Second. — The conduct of the keepers of these
Sometimes he would feign great kindness that
spirit.”
time
to
turn
out.
We
seldom
hear
the
laborious
their Sabbath-day shone with equal lustre, amid thronged audiences of the synagogue or temple,
What thought » shall fill my brimming ryes.
establishment* is ia palpable violation of law.
be might win a momentary confidence, ami report
peasant
complain
of
restless
nights.
The
indoWith memory'* holiest tear* f
the fine assemblage of virtues which adorned of tbe market or tbe forum. The love of Christ
bis conversation to those who were most anx
TrIcommon Schools or NEw-Yoxi^-^Tbe By tbe Revised Statutes, p. 675, respecting the
lent, pam|»ered epicure, or the man who overthem. In every Christian household it will be transported them above the fear of danger or
iorialv seeking an excuse to shed his mother’*
Less faithfulis the woodland stream
task*
his
brain
and
denies
himself
bodily
exeror New- York contains twelve incorpora- observance of Sunday, aec. 59, it ia declared,
found, that the discipline of a well-ordered Sab- death , and tbe fishermen of Galilee became more
blood. “ Capet,” said this monster to Louis
To the departing day-g«>d*s beam,
ted cities, divided into eighty-one wards ; and “ There shall be no sporting, playing, horsebath is never forgotten among the old lessons of than a match for the legalised wickedness of alf cise, is liable to sleeplessness. — IVater-Cure Jour.
Than I, my friend*, to you
the fifty-nine counties in tbe State contain eight racing, gaming, frequenting tipp ling-houses or
one dsy, *‘ if the friends of royalty should suca Christian education; and we appeal to every nations. The world in arms could not resist the If
ceed. and place you upon the throne again, what
For ye were morning's light to me,
hundred
and seventy-three towns, exclusive of pastimes, on the first day of the week, called SunMeat Sore .% Pbeventiv e of Choleba
individual who now hears us, and who carries spirit and wisdom by which they spake.
A bliss to know — a joy to see
the
cities.
The entire number of school districts day.**
would VOU do T” ** 1 would forgive you.” was
This is what wb want, brethren, — passion, fire When cholera made its first appearance at Vienthe remembrance in his bosom of a father’s
“ Nor shall there be any servile laboring or
the noble reply. It -aa the spirit of
“ the father
in
the
State
ia 18,691, and the whole number of
A transport shared by few.
worth and a father’s piety, if, on the coming Learning, money, worldly inflneuee, an orthodox na, the physician atached to the hospital of the
working on that day, excepting works of necesstill living in the child.
children
reported
as
attending
school
a
portion
round of the seventh day, an air of peculiar creed, and msny other good things we have in a Leopoldatadt prison desired, as a measure of preAud when in summer evenings’*fall.
of the year 1847, ia 775,723. Tbe sum annually sity and charily.” For each violation the low
Woe thus continued to envelop the remnants
sacredness did not spread itself over that man- respectable degree, bat tbe passion to concentrate caution, that in addition to the usual allowance
The old church-steepl.%gray ami tall.
appropriated by the State is 3220,000 ; the same imposes a fine of one dollar.
of the royal family in its folds of apparently
sion where he drew bis first breath, and was all upon tbe conversion of sinners, fo laosentably of food, consisting of the meal and the soup
Shall wake its mellow bell,
By aoc. 60 of tbe same statute it is declared.
amount is- annually raised by the Board of Suimpenetrable blackness until die end of August,
taught to repeat his infant hymn and lisp his deficient among ua.-~JZer. P\Ckurchy D. !>., ta have mentioned, and a dinner of meat on SunKeinember me in temple prayer.
“
No
person shall expose for sale any wares,
nearly six months after the death of the king,
days, each prisoner might have a basin of meat pervisors, sod from other sources (fresa permainfant prayer. Rest assured, that the Christian, American Pulpit.
For with you I will then be there.
merchandise,
fruit, goods or chattels on Sunday,”
nent
local
funds
and
additional
appropriations
by
when, at two o’clock in the morning, some solsoup the first thing every morning. This order
Friends of my heart — fare we W
having the love of God written in his heart, and
(except meat, milk, and fish, prior to 9 o'clock
the
State
for
libraries
and
pay
of
teachers)
suffidiers burst rudely into the room of Maria Antoiwas- strictly attended to, and not one prisoner of
A PREMATURE MINISTRY
denying the Sabbath a place in its affections,
cient amounts were raised in 1N47 to make the A. M..) “ and the articles so exposed for sale
nette and commanded her to arise from her
is an anomaly that is nowhere to be found.
Facts
are full of instruction on this subject. the five hundred confined in ‘the Leopoldstadt total receipt* 31,189,897 92, the whole of which •hall be forfeited for the use of the poor,”
PRAYER
AMD
CARR
bed and accompany jhem to the gloomy pi
inson
Every Sabbath image with every Sabbath cir- Not a few young men of bright promise, who was attacked by the epidemic, though it raged
for that purpose may be seized by warrant from
of the Conciergerie, m whose damp and dismal
It is a beautiful observation of Olshausen, in cumstance is dear to him. He loves the quiet- might have become champions of the truth, have throughout the city in the most frightfol manner. was expended according to law. In 1848 there the Mayor, confiscatedand sold.
were
expended
for
the
common
schools
of
Newdungeons she waus to be immured while await- his commentary on the closing verses of the 6th ness of that hallowed morn. He loves the ehurchbeen so impatient to hasten into the ministry The next time the malady appeared there seems York the sum of 31,231,000. The actual school
By sec. 61, “ No keeper of an inn or tavern
ing her trial for her life.i In the muteness of chapter of Matthew, that “prayer is the oppo- bell sound which summons him to the house of
that they have fatally blighted their own pros- to have been either less terror occasionedby it, age is from four to twenty-one.
or of any ale-house,porter-house or grocery, raer
unresisting despair, she rose from her bed, and site of care, because in prayef man commits the prayer. He loves to join the chorus of devption,
or else the former exempeipti of the prisoners from
any other person authorized to sell or retail
pects ; and instead of attainingto distinguished
was compelled to expose her person, and dress care to God.” The Christian has a Father in and to sit and listen to the voice of persuasion
strong or spiritous liquor, shall on Sunday sell or
success, have scarcely reached the point of me- its ravages led to the belief that the situation of
herself, in the presence of the unfeeling wretches heaven, who knows all his wants, and who is which is lifted in the bearing of an assembled
PosT-orricx in Olden Tims. — Mr.
dispose if any ale, strong or spiritous liquor*,
diocrity. The minister now, whose maxim ia to the prison was a protection. Whatever was tbe
who filled her chamber. Their hearts, steeled able to supply them ; and He who clothes the multitude. He loves the retirement of this day
*e, the precautionary basin of soup was not letter from Washington, says — “ I
excepting to lodgers in such inns or taverns, or
expect little things, and attempt little things,
against pity, were triumphing over the humilia- lily and feeds the ravens — who watches over from the din of worldly business, and the inroads
mistakes the dsy in which he lives. What was ordered the cholera appeared among them, and by the chief clerk in the interior department of persons actually travelling on that day in cases
tion of royalty. Every little keepsake, which the falling sparrow and notes its resting-place
of worldly men. He loves the leisure it brings knowledge in the thirteenth century, ie ignorance speedily carried off fourteen, after which the same the nost-office,the first ledger operand bv the U. allowed by law ;” and for every violation the
yet remained in her jiossession, they seized
who bestows upon the frail and perishable flow- along with it; and sweet to his soul are the exer- now. Whet was energy then, is imbecilityand regimen was adopted, and they lost no more. S. during the administration of Dr. franklin. law imposes a penalty of two doUara and fifty
leaving her only a handkerchief and a bottle of ers of .the field a beauty which no human handi- cises of that hallowed hour, when there is no eye
It might seem that so remarkable and obvious the first Postmaster General in the service. It cents.
stupidity now. As was said in another case, it
finegar to preserve her from fainting. The work can imitate and which do royal wealth can to witness him but the eye of Heaven, and when, ______ ___ __
an effect of diet ought to have furnished s most is a blank book, of some three oi four quires.
N ow, saying nothing of the “ inns and tavbecomes not our sacred profession, in this pequeen folded her daughter passionately in a buy, — He who formed the body and gave it in solemn audience with the Father, wbo seeth friod of intellectual progress
important hint to me&qal men upon the general very little snnnrio
superior to aa every-day blatter of the ern#,” properly ao called, hi which there may be
to remain like tbe
last embrace, and covered her with blessings life, has promised to provide for His own chile, but
out it sufficed to bold aH the post lodgers w ithin tbe exception, look at the 3000
dm in secret, he can, on the wings of celestialship that is moored
mooreo to its station, only to mark treatment of the disease1; but it would, I imagine, present age,
end tears. She urged upon the child, almost dren. The natural man cares, but does not contemplation, leave all the cares, all the vexa>racticallyavail them little', unless patients could office accounts for three or four years from tbe admitted grog-shops, in which there ia net tbe
tbe rapidity of the current that is sweeping by.
delirious with woe, to cherish the spirit of pray. The heathen, having no idea of a super- tions, and all the secularitiesof an alienated
found whose usual manqer of life was as establishmentof the office. June 19th, 1775. slightest proviMon for boarders or lodgers, end ia
Let the intelligence of the age outstrip us, and
temperate and as regular as that of the pi
heaven, and to indulge in no emotions hut intending Providence, believing only in a blind world behind him.”
>nson- I observe Dr. Franklin charges himself with one is clear that the law is violated in
leave us behind, and religion would sink, with
ers. —
iennn and the Austrians, by Fr
those of forgivenesstowards those who had and inexorable fate, are filled with anxiety for
year’s salary from that date— -31,000. It serves iars
its teachers, into insignificance. Ignorance canv
plunged them into such an abyss of wretch- the morrow. The men of the world are troubto give a forcible impression of the progress of
1. There ia a “frequenting of tippling-h
TheI Sabbath favors morality by the diversi- not wield this intelligence. Give to the Church
edness. Leading the beautiful maiden, fif- led about their plans, and are burdened even fied talknt* it enlists, and the innumerable agen- a feeble ministry, and the world breaks from
this department since, that all the entries are
2. There ia “ servile labor sod work.”
Mili.ions and Billions. — The French mode made in his own writing, while at this time there
teen years of age, to the Princess Eliza- with their riches. But the Christian is exhorted cies it organises, in its service. Tbe blessed re- your hold, your main spring of moral influence
3. They offer, for sale “ chattels, wares, Ac.”
of computationis to consitier a thousand millions are over one hundred and twenty persons
beth, sfif said, “Behold the person who will to “ be careful for nothing ; but in everything,
4. These persons being licensed retailcoa.bat
lease whieh the seventh day brings, and the saered is gone.
a billion ; and a million of millions a trillion IJcc. employed in various capacities in this depart- prohibited to sell on Sunday, “sell and dispose
henceforth be your father and mother. Obey by prayer and supplication,with thanksgiving, leisure which it bestows, have induoed the benevon England and America we call a million of ment.”
her, and love her, as if she were myself. And to let his requests be made known to God.”
of ale, porter, strong or spiritous liquors,”
lent and the good of onr world to seise upon these
THB TWO DEATH-BEDS.
millions a billion ; and a million of billions a
you, my dear sister,” she continued, throwing When be has prayed, he should cease to care, facilities,and turn them to the highest profit and
openly and in the free of the whole police in the
herself into the arms of Madarne Elizabeth, “ I to fret, to worry about results. Thenceforth advantage of mankind. On this day, talent* that
&AID a dying youth to his weeping friends, “ I trillion, dec. The disputes on this point arise
Gctta Pescma. — The London correspondent city, end in not one of theM whole 3000 estableave you to be the mother of my poor children. the care belongs to God. God’s children should had been buried in the world, through lack of a am entering upon my last journey, which, so for from the fact that the French and English differ of the N ational I ntelligencer gives the following lishments ia there a single lodger or traveller
Love them as yofl have loved us, in the dun- look to tbeir Father in heaven for present tem- fitting sphere for their exercise, are disinterred from being terrible, is inviting and delightful. I in the principle of computation.
statistic* in relation to this new article of com
within the meaning of the law.
Apropos to this subject, the New-York State merce — “ It was first imported into England in
geon, and even auto death.”
poral good— even for the ordinary comforts and and employed. Sanctified gifts, that are often feel tbe infirmities of nature, but ray sense of
Tman. — Confining ourselves to this
Then, as if fearing that her heart would break necessariesof life. Will any child of God, who oompellei to Lay barren through the week, are pain is lost in my ardent hope of salvation. 1 School Journal supplies the following calcula- 1840, when about two hundred weight was wfcoi fo the power of tbe Mayer? The
should she cast another glance at the loved ones truly prays, “ F*athsr in hearen, give me this day fruitfal in usefulness on the Sabbath. On this have heartily repented of all my sins, and firmly tion
received in London. Down to July. 1848, the mistake into which he baa inadvertentlyfallen ia
A
Cc mors Calculation.— What is a billion ? whole quantity exported from tbe Indian Archi- ia sappmrirg that the remedy was to prosecute
believe,
through
tbe
mercies
of
my
God
and
the
who had shared her misery, she turned to leave my dady bread"’ ever be left to perish with day the pent-up goodness
cas ox
of me
the woria
world ootaina
obtains
The reply i« very simple, a million times a mil- pelago is 27,000 hundred weight, which has been these 3000 men. through the corporationattorney,
the apartment. She inadvertently struck her hunger! Christian, troubled and perplexed, in vent, the cramped energies
rgies of philanthropy find redeeming merits of my Saviour, that I shall be
lion. This is quickly written, and quicker still nearly all received in England. The collection by suits
numbered
with
tbe
chosen
of
God.”
And
he
forehead a violent blow against the low l>eam of poverty and want, cease to be anxious about enlargement, while all the
these penalties. But the next
the holier sympathies of
renounced ; but no man is able to count it. of the gum unfortunatelyinvolves the destruction statute provides, see. 62, that “ Whenever comthe door as she attempted to pass out. *' Did temporal things, and look in faith to God, “ cast- seen, for their erring and outcast brethren, are died.
Said another, in his dying moments, without fou may count 160 or 170 in a minute ; but let of the tree. The period of exterminationis, plaint shall be made ta the Mavof, irecnrder or
you hurt you ?” inquired one of the guard. “ O ing all your care upon him, for be careth for evoked. Exhortations and teachings, which it
God
and without hope : “ My life has been us even suppose that you may go as far as 200, however, remote, since already an area of
was her despairing reply ; “ nothing non- you.” Let prayer be your antidote for care.
alderman.” or he ttwN have knowledge of .a
would affront the children of the world to thrust
Independent.
spent
—
foolishly spent — because it never yielded then an hour will produce 12,000, a day 280,000, than half a million of square miles has been dis- breach of this statute. “ he shall cause the ot>n
con further harm me."" In the glporn of the early
upon their attentionduring the week, may now
aud a year of 365 days 195,120,000. Let us sup- covered, over which the true producing this gum der to be brought before hiai. and shall
Btoroing, when the .street- lights were gliipmerbe fittingly and more effectually addressed , Com- one hour of solid haopinesc. I have lived withing in their sockets, and before one ray of the ’ Vme (Law of MAaaiAoal — The Bishop of passion that oan find an outlet only for its yearn- out thinking of Goa, and why should he now >oee now that Adam, at the beginning of his is very abundantlyspread.
summarily to ascertain the fects, and
re
think of me, except it be to judge and to damn existence,had begun to count, hud continued to
raonjing sun had ascended the horizon, she rode
^ plied to
morial from a'large ings, whilst under the bonds of secular
record of c ____
me ? God will not, cannot forgive me.” And do so, and was counting still; be could not even1
of his
clergy, ou
on this
stating his meats, may now freely go forth, ia
onion ox
nis clergy,
mis subject,
nunject, stating
in a carriage through the silent and deserted portion
A
W hite Man sold to a N so bo. — The the failure of the men to cotnnly with the
now, according to the usually supposed of Tables Turned, — Under this head we notice a
the 830
he died.
pinion
* . that*“
that
the judgment*of the Church Cath- wretched objects of its
treets, guarded by soldiers, to the Conciergerie.
tence, te commit him
oradtar
^*
Reader, like the above-named persons, you our globe, have counted near enough. For to case that recently occurred at Detroit. There fo
lic in all ages,
ages and of our own Church in the Prize Essay.
This horrible prison consists of a range of otic
__
Chief of Peirce, “ subject te the
may be young. Like the latter, you may be count a billion he would require 9,512 years, 34 a law in this territory, that provides for the sellsubterraneous dungeons beneath the enormous ninety-ninth Canon, has pronounced those mardays, 5 hours and 39 minutes.
of
the
Mayor.” The Mayor has the
fond
of
the
world.
And
if
ao,
listen
to
the
structure of the Palace of Justice. It is a world riages which it is now sought to legalise to be
ing of idle and dissolute persona at public aucAn Illusttation.— Could I place the prophet
of darkness, and dampness, and gloom, with vast prohibited by the law of God, to be incestuous Isaiah at the baa# of one of the loftiest of the words of the inspired penman : “ Rejoice in
tion. At one of these sales a negro bought a power to direct them to arrest and bring before
corridors extending in all directions in mysteri- and unlawful.” He rejoices to think that it is Eastern mountains, and, while he was gsxing on thy youth, and let thy heart cheer thee in
Invention. — Will no genius take the balloon white
i, and ordered him to follow his mooter, him, forthwith, eve^^fre^uentejrjif^a
ous sinuosities, and opening into innumerable also “the declared fundamental, constitutional its varied
rder was obeyed. But the poor Meek
vanea scenery,
soener
were an earthquake to rock the days of thy youth, and w'alk in the ways out of the hands of tbe bunglers ? Is the air and the order
Sunday by^keepmg opera hfo grog-ebop, and
underground cells as repulsive as the sepulchre. law of England.” His Lordship adds — “ While, upon its deep foundations,
never to be traversed but by the lightning? took hfo servant to the steamboat, and
until, like the Numid- of thine heart and in tbe sight of thine eyes
foe
dealing oat liaaor every mara who exposes his
The silence of these horrible abodes is only dis- however, we 'assert this great principle, we shall fou lion, shaking the dew-drops from its mane in bat know thou, that fur all these things, God Wbo can doubt but that science would enable
“ chattels,
turbed by the clank of rusty locks and keys, the always be ready to acknowledge tbe full right of the morning, it
n to move with speed from place to place, fiud^wkh sending him out of the territory
it threw off from its hoary and will bring thee into judgment.” Aa if God
tie# of liquors, “ for sale”grating of iron hinges, and the rumbling of the the temporal Legislature to release those sub- heaving sides the forests, and the flocks, and the should say in tbe midst of your pleasures. Go, through the air, if the question were thoroughly Niles' Register
, who sells or disposes of
heavy carts upon the pavements above, resound- jects of Her Majesty who are not members of hamlets, and the vineyards ; and were a whirl- if you will, and mingle in tbe scenes of the
isidered, and ingenuity duly set to work?
on that day, except to lodgers,
The approing through those realms of despair with a noise the Church from all obedience to its decision. wind to rush in, at that moment, snaltaring the world ; go to the place of exciting amusein, who inventeu the sub-marine telegraph
Th* “Placi ” nr Cat.
.
-------- -- «P a
ments
or
revelry
—
go
to
the
card-table
and
the
o
those
localilike that of distant thunder. Into one of these For such parties the State has already provided broken and fallen masses in mid air, still tbe voice
and the electric clock, set up one of his clocks prist enees of the term “ pi
ae years ago in Edinburgh, with an
uem where gold is found to mam in the ” dust”
sepulchral vaults, with water dripping down the a mode of contracting marriages without any of of the prophet, if it oould be heard amidst the ball-room,the dram-shop and the theatre— -assom, fo found ia tbe feet brat in Spanaak, delay; and tbe low
walls and resting in pools upon the stone the sanctions of the Church. If it shall be far- oonvulsaona of nature, would exclaim, M Though ciate with the thoughtless and skeptical, violate which told the boon at the same tai
be wt>
it ia appucd to
the Sabbath and reject the Word of God, till^al) city and Glasgow. Cana
somebody
an this
floor, was thrust the daughter of Maria Theresa, ther thought proper to release them from any or
b
mmt
by
the
action
of
vey the sound of the hrathe once envied occupant of the Tuilleriea, Ver- all of the existing restraints of affinity, or con- hiUs^hs* swatter d, yet will I rofofoTin the'^Lord. the mildness, all the ingenuousness, aQ tbe siaa- tube wire that will conve
voice as a piece ofwood will do, the dra•ines, and St. C16UO." A small window, inter- sanguinity, Churchmen, as such, will have no and joy in the God off my salvation.”— Dr. pTicity and innocence of youth fo lost in the
This fo
wreck of vice; but catty with you the over- taut ends being held in the teeth of those that
as at all aggrieved.” Waugh.
Woyeu with flUAgive iron ban, allowed • f«W

Mm

Jr is a 'tofy calling — And therefore m
ye also lioly in all manner of conversation,”
yet* i- 15.) Methinks it should sound as liarshly
i:
in our ears to hear of a wicked Christian as of a
dark sun.
Z. k is a high caking. — Do you livu high T
Scora baseneas: blush to appear in your old
rags— to be seen catering for your lusts as you
used to do. Crown yourselves with the stars.
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u» bu designs. To God be ah the

hoard him gladly.” They never pern
cured him. And tbe wondrous efficacy of his
of barren neM • harrow of joy «cceed
mg it alike prejudicial to the
a nobler stadium or stratum of things in ahtghe
sermon on the mount was owing, not merely to
y and offensive to puble
out
the
vineyard
of
tbe
Lord.
Ecclesiastical Movements. — Through tbe lives have been in a furnace heated very hot , and
ty ^ nor shall bo sell or suffer to bo sold, or and better
is obvious that we are
the fact, that he M spoke as one having authority,
we
have
occasion
for thaoksgiemg hat they
honorable
request
your
honors
bis body
N. Y. Evangelist we learn that the venerable
* sab* on said dny, any strong or spirit
fast hasting to another ooodiune of society
>•
Their a races have shown
t of
bored
it so well.
well,
but
also
to
the
foci, that his daily work* proved
traffic
bjr
lbe
*°*^P*^
Dr. Wisner. of Ithaca, has been compelled by
j-'or permit or suffer any excessive The mere discoveries and inventions of the age,
ibrnced ia the
brightly
than
him to bn sincere. So it was also with the apos his declining health, to resign his pastoral charge
or persona to be drunk within sucb
la we for the Dwtrict of Columbia, re,
(irrespective of any moral causes.) which are at
ties and primitive Christians; and so it should be over tbe First Presbyterian church in that place.
s, garden or premises,1
in tbe series of crowded an^
the House of Representativesin tl
this very time, and at so many seemingly impeeg
bo lawful for the Mayor of
interesting meetings, in reference to tbe revival with ns.
Dr.
W.
has
been
for
many
years
the
highly
by Mr. Wilde, of Georgia, •»* *•
tioa with the alderman and assistant of the ward, nable points, undermining the existing order of
Rrx. Mr. Waterloo, in conclusion, remarked,
Mr. C bare hers of Maryfoi
and
advancement
of
spiritual
religion
m
the
comteemed
and
moot
useful
pastor
of
that
church
os
the
14th
J«
to bear and determine,in a summary way, any things, are carrying the world forward by an
ales ef
or Vj
of Maryland or
Vnsnet*^
how
sad would be our state, if it were now His retirement from the ministry which he has
•sysV"
Do
Sul believs s word thst foa radkalpspsrs tbe adjoining Siaiea
munity.
was
held
in
this
city
on
the
evening
of
complaint against any taeeta> keeper, grocer,
uncontrollable necessity to a political and social
this subject - or grant to tbe respective corp^^
declared
to
us,
that
we
could
not
enter
heaven
keeper of any ordinary or victualling bouse,
so well adorned, will occasion tbe mingled regret
the 4th inst.
authorities of Washington sod Goocgvtn„a
state, different from anything that has beet
that God would not hear our prayer, though of a wide circle of personal friends qnd admirer* *«7 --- their foab
public garden, for any offence ip the prerais
f.itki tboegh
thoask «hey
tbev heve
hsse been ii,t..ic«ie«l
w powers ss will enable them to remedy tbiseffi*
After
appropriate
prayer,
and
singing
by
tbe
and
introducing
us
to so great a future we are lost
Ths Delegates hav. girea ht
and to lie urive such person of his license.'’
tbs
congregation. Rev. Mr. Huntington remarked offered through his Son 1 Yet how many place of his talents and fidelity.
__
_
__ of the re*oinu©u»*u have gene a>
The 2d section of this act declares that selling in the oontempiatiou of it. The mastery of mind
themselves in this condition, f by neglecting
We learn also that the Rev. Charles Rich, OaeU to get absoletioufrom tbe Holy Y stber
liquor in the city by any person to be drunk on over matter, the reducing cf the resources and that what we especially needed, to inspire us
“ Father V eatur* is acting bate s msrv
prayer
!—
** neglecting the greet salvation !"
lately installed pastor of the North Preabytenan W heiwvi-r be fannse thst tbe teac hing • ef the CIbessCTar L
his premises, without a license, shall be a misde- what we call powers of nature into subservience with confidence and hope, as well as with due
It
was
a
solemn
thought,
that,
after
all
tbe
solemnity, was to feel that God, by hi* Spirit,
meanor, punishable by fine and imprisonment. to the higher processes of civilization,the c
church of Buffalo, has resigned his pastoral charge the ntes of the CalboU: rei.swo e*ii elbed to tbs 'jdi
meeting* of our
cal luovstneutwithout literal secnlege, be is imbmui tc
This statute, without any exception in favor
institutions are not always the best
^
was
present with us. Practically t we bad been wondrous provisions of mercy, our destiny was, in that city, in consequence of impaired health
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ject
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of his brethren to learn our institutionsand
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harmony characteristicof the latter day, and liness, Christ no beauty to arouse men to tbe home at that hour (7 P. M.) from the University; God, ami that the habits of the camp may not conununiti and set. both u.creau- a Uvalibful public san- emn earnestness in the work to he arcompiaffiffi;.
tirnent and to uphold the iaa«i*U*ry in the prompt ami
for the alarm had not subsided in bis household l*e transferredto the Capitol.
and that it would be far better, if five baadiffi
the whole earth itself, with its America, Europe, real sublimitiesof tbetr being. ^ e needed to
CaiUdui discharge oi olbcad. dutia*
be
renewed — regenerated— renovated,through when he arrived. A great work of revival is
TTTR FRBSEYT AND THE FUTURE.
or even fifty Christiana should go away frazitt
Asia, and all Ethiopia, shall stretch out her hands
Whatever diversity of vww. may exist ia ndatioo to
In the same paper we have tbe appended hit
the power of divine love in JesuS Christ, — then beginning to appear amongst the students of
It is believed T*y many that the inti eduction unto God.
great political ami tvdigiuu* .p.esfoaswhich agitsu* the anniversary resolved to labor and pray tttti
Halle, very much under tbe influence of Tholuck,
nothing would divert as from the simplicityof and to spread to other of tbe U niveimities of Ger- at the laws regulating the Cnited States mail
of what we call the millennialperiod in the unicomtoiuiity
all must unite m tbe leauiorait.that a general zealously in behalf of tbe cause presented* ft* |
It becomes us to see that our knowledge is
tbe Gospel, and from the great work assigned for many. It is very possible that the faithfulness
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rest on the Christian Sabbath from the ordinary labors that five thousand, of all description*of cfcHfe
versal history of the Church, will not take place
sanctified.The mere triumph of mind over
Several publisher* of newspapers have re- of the weak. »* raesutiai to the public peace aad pubU. ter, should go away simply delighted wilkfe |
and overpowering eloquence of tbe preacher, in
in the way which is commonly imagined, but matter, however wonderful in tlie way of achieve- us.
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deep satisfaction,tbe **hject and progress of these
knowledge, commotion and disturbance amongst Man was indeed formed to rule the world, but
ing prayer-meetingsamongst the burghers and op. when received, contained nothing but a piece and prevent every good mfeieaee from «h»» blamed insti- judging from appearances, even charity
the nations of the earth, with their c -nsequent the image of Cod ; and it is only as that image meetings. What object of attention could be the poor, have been the inciting causes to those of old newspaper. Another resident of the aaoae tuL4.1t Such is the .Sunday naAc ia mtozicaSmg drinks, cannot be slow to decide which seems mas
more becoming, to beings accountable and diabolical schemes to which we have adverted. .lace sent money to the Christian Con/rihmtor, carried on in our city continually,publicly, aad with a to be sought tor. Great pains are taken
calamity and distress, will be the means of ushis restored that attainments can be ultimately
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envelop
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says
groceries. Ac. In the great influx of a foreign populate**,
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ingly increasing, sad. if unchacked. cannot fad ta a few roost popular speakers areeegaged.and they*
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he said, involved individual t responsibility. mony ef one who knows, ami deserve* fo he received by us ; and likewise by Deacon Ira day. scenes of the most unbridled vice and pollution
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Lord spake often one to another ; and the Lord rest ? 1 grieve to write it. Chosen by peer*
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the powers of heaven, by which the laws of a fuller and more exalted sense than anything life and terrors of death. It
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was the pure religion of tbe Bible, — a perfect and editors of newspapers, do not listen to them; letters ; they must be sent by mail : and yet if we slMiuld cee nearly all the*r place* cl«*a**l on the Sab- tastes should they be adapted I • To whom em
bath. u« 'he great benefit of the vender* and their famifirm as creation, so to speak, liave disappointed with hope, yet with carnestnoss reiterating the illustration of which we found in the example Chartist* and 2iociaIists dislike and despise them
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the expectations that were formed of them.
and teachings of Christ. To gzin his spirit, snd they scarcely touch tbe operative millions ; they ernment is not lespoaaible for the loss. This is extension and security qnietne**.jieace. and -omul end ever to be kept in view ? Ia it in
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Even the infallible has become fallible. The
an imposition little short of tyranny. Either let morality. The possibility of such a result, involve*a with tbe character af religious insritatinafr»
-------that “ pence which pasaeth all understanding,’ make few converts among the devotee# of fashion
lights that men looked upon as stationaryhave
GRATITUDE FOR BENEVOLENT EFFORTS. the youog must open the Bible, and review- and under their leadership the Christian a may is the government throw open the carrying of the lesponsifiilityof action winch may no* be thrown off. but court the attendanceand tickle tbe fancy of fe
inert, timid, and unsuccessful."
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At West Ghent, Columbia oe.. N. Y., oa the T9th of
And the salaries paid in tbe Alms House de- ingif neighbors to prevent him from doing vmlei
of tho facts, really take place. All reasoning
The bills to incorporate the Flemington Rail- partment are still greater in amount.
died. Ia the week ending Janaary 13. there bed January, by tbe Rev. Joho C. Van Dervoart, PETER B.
tQ• himself. — Brooklyn Star, 15/A.
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President of the Council, ia which he declpres somewhat similar in its symptoms to the cholera.
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The bill to charter the Bank of New Jersey, ity to Paris ; he desires permission only to occupy are pains in the fingers and limbs, accompanied light *urh w-.itan.uy a* to lead Coroner-* inquest to and Emil v Offden. aged 6 month* and 37 day *.
existence of matter incapable of being proved,
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provisJ. railroad, to advance the rate* of fare, and askfor thirty days, so that the lakes and swamps are •rare awe* ware boned apoa bore aa foe arrival at foe atop.
CARD- — The undarugned ho* been directed to •tale,
spiritual importance and more calculated to serve jn*t look Rt old Mr. -- ; what will you make of that
ing the incorporation of a joint stock company ions relating to slavery, so as to permit its grad- all full of water, and there ia nothing to save us
case,
supposing
what
you
say
is true ?” So we say beret
Mxsiexa*
laDcaraixL
ifociSTT
— »From foe aaaeal Report that at foe meeting of foe Board of (lie General Synod’*
the Church at the present crisis.
Ssbbell>-*choul Umot. held ou the 26th of December loot.
Look at Philip Henry. The private Christian may well feel with 875,000 capital, to establish a ferry bp- ual abolition,perhaps iu connection with a sys- from an overflow. The lower part of the coun- Jan petoiehud. U *4* pear* foal leia aueietjr , which ha* far ha Dr. Jama* Aadetaoo. of foe Broome strewt church. prs>
tem
of
colonization
in
Africa.
The
Louisville
tween
New-York
and
a
point
on
the
Jersey
try
is
all
inundated,
and
th*
inhabitants
are
comobject ihe mppij af demutmm (ramie reiauooe ot wmea with seuu-d to foe Board a atenl plat* for an engraved ceruficata
ashamed at the contrast, and to the ministry is preeented
Lecttees on the PiLoaiM’a Progbesb, and an exquisite model of painstakinglabor, judicious habits, shore between the moutn of Elizabethtown Courier considers the large vote given by the ing here to get on tbe hills out of the way of the work at fair pri.-e*.h«* employed 111 en h female* within for of Honorary Momberafatp. 4
Creek and what ia called New Point, on New- people in favor of the Convention as virtually a water, which are about half a mile back from l*M year who bars made f .ISO psnneato. and received ia pay
By a reaolaUuu. uuaumn*u*l\ adopted, thia plots wo*
on lAt Lift and Timet uf John Bunyan.
ardent devotion,and unwaveringtrust.
approved ot and accepted, aud foe thank* of foe Board
*
ark Ray. and to authorize them to construct decision against slavery, inasmuch as there waa tbe town, and I am making every preparation to meet the aom <* exits
Rev. George. B Cheeyee. For sale by John
PaoPirrvr Aertt Oscsxoo*.— Tbe Am*rirae Apriceha tend '-red *0 the gvoeroo* doonr for foi* valuable gift.
OatoiXAL TnovoaT* oa Vakiocs Passaoks or Scate- a free plank road to such ferry from the town of do other serious cause of complaint against tbe do tbe same in case of emergency.
Wiley, 161 Broadway.
Aa Htmornry Membership fa constituted by tba contnrirt **t* • peetlemaa.bavias worn than ae* 1 arrea of orchard
existing
0
TB as, ketnr the nthmtmme* of Srrwtone prottekedby the tote Elizabeth.
batam of thirty dollar* The Board, by foe ado|R»onaf
sa
lae*
tram
SSS*
to OTkO worth o« apple* aanaally.! another
Of the Pilgrim’s Progress nothing need be
Ren. Rickard Cecil, never before pmUtekod. R- Carter A
Tbe Maysville Eagle publishes tbe following
Thz Slate Trade. — Wo Hat® ad vie®* from
thi* beautiful plate for foe ceruficata ot Honorary MemResolutions of condolenceon the death of the
sackanae paper te la *aM an old orchard of fame or Res mevaa. bership. cannot but ex prem the wfah that many is our
Brother*.
•aid, for the book has long been acknowledged
late Gen. Kearney, who was a native of Newark, project, a* that which meets the views of most of the sIrv® coast of Western Africa to tbe end of
foot had act been pioegbad for thirty years and waa aaM fa be
will come forward, at»d by their inflaeaoesud
The name of Cecil is s passportto respectful and interthose in Kentucky who desire tbe emancipation tbe past year, (Sierra Leone, December 26,) by worth leas wa* plauakad aad mana-ed. aad foe third year churrbr*
to be a masterpiece of it* kind, independently of
were unanimously adopted.
mean* footer one of foe most rabinhfaaf tbe inetitatkm* of
ested considerationof what he may say ou the thing* of
of
their
slaves
which we learn that the traffic in human flesh then -after produced TOO barrel*.
Tbe bill to incorporate the Hackensack and
BAUMAN LOWE. Cor. Sacits religious character. Bunyan is as truly the
Christ. The volume before us i* a large duodecimo of 462
First. All slaves now in existence,or born in was very much increased, even in the abort inTax P*r*X Do* aTtoe. — Tfa* Albany K eeafa* J * Aa*l
greatest of allegorists,as Shakspeare is the great- pages, with s finely executed portrait,sad consist* of sixty Paterson railroad was passed.
A resolutionwas adopted instructing the cor- Kentucky before the 1st of January, I860, re- terval which elapsed between the dispatch of give* * catalog ae of tb* — d*lr aa I eafraviapa moat to for Atato
A.
est of dramatists, and' Demosthenes of orators. sketchesof sermons, taken in short-bandduring their dethe intelligence we last received and the arrival of Now York by foe Pope— tb* « Pope mhaU we oatl him f— la
poration committee to examine into the affairs of main slaves for lifis.
REMOVED
to No. 15 Spruce Street,
livery,
by
the
late
\Ym.
Hawke*.
Although
necessarily
To the true Christian, the Pilgrim’s Progress
Second. Let all male slaves born after Janu- of the present letters. The trade was freshening exchange for a *et of toe Natural Hirtery*' trap am tiled to Ms H1-.
the New- Jersey Protective Insurance Co.' of
where he is propstsd to •xacoto with dispstoh, sas on
laboring somewhat wider the disadvantage of ail posthuie term a. every variety of Lattar-aremPr nimg or
vfsr the
m-asno northern
saw
»
part
k
of tbe coast, and, at the Gal- Hotfoem l«rt year There arm three medal* ** fold, oa* of
will never cease to apply. He will always find
Somerville, with as much expedition as possible, ary, 1860, be free at twenty-five, and all females on
ndar attention paid to Newspapers,
mous publication# and reported performances,where the
aitver aad two of bronx* ; and feer portfafmaof eafrsvtntf*. the
the
utmost
activity
and
success
born
after
the
same
period,
be
free
at
twentylinos
especially,
t
and
authorizing
them
to
send
for
persons
and
himself a pilgrim, in some part of this mysterious tpetemma verba are not professedlygiven, yet the work has
_
Miaaia* of Aaaaciatkma,4ke. N*wo•ratcomptleiag SS. the e*<*eeA ST. foe third 51 and tba faarfo St;
prevailed.
The
prizes
taken
of
late
amount
to
one ; provided, that upon reaching that age, they
r and Magazine Puhitofama might find it is thair advaajourney, till he creeses the river and reaches his three special recommendations: — !. Its rich evangelical
;
ia all S.'S eeftravtog*
to give him s cnR
shall he hired out, for two years, or longer, if more than thirty. The most successfulvessel on
Sold ia Nxw-Jkbmt.— Tbs Mnhway RopobOcaa * boobs
home. No work, the Bible excepted, has an strain sets the Saviour forth on every !>•§• I* ***•
the
coast
is
the
Grappler,
a
smell
steamer
of
220
necessary,
until
a
fund
shall
be
accumulated
sufLATER FROM CAXIF0RWIA
earn th* dweovery af pabd ora ia that vkdafcy It waa toand by
equal power of touching the heart. The reader much of Cecil’s peculiar manner and pointed way of say^
ficient to transport them to Liberia, and give boroe power, whose fleetness enabled her to ac- Mr. David Mahek. oa hie farm m about two fast below tbe ear
W HOLES
PRICE
mg things ; and here, as in bis other works, the points
The
following are among the items that have them a start in that colony.
complish what other cruisers frequentlyfoiled in
journeys with his pilgrim— enters into his diffiface, while digging * bob* ia • aprtogy ptoee of gtoaad M tbe
trike through. 3. His choice of topics and hi* selection recently made their appearance in the paCOXKXCTE W * X X L T
Third. No slave thus emancipated shall re- the overhaul and capture of the suspected vessel. loot at a hill, near bw roaideaer.
culties and trials — -feels all to be real — resolves of texts is highly judicious. Every preacher know* bow
She
has made nearly a score of prizes since she has
pers
main
in
Kentucky
as
a
freeman.
W ink Amo Bkxrdt roa CaXironnia.— Parte paper* by to*
to become a pilgrim himself, and to journey the often tbe mind flits over the surface of Scripture,and can
been on tbe coast, and in them upwards of 3,000 N tagara «aia foot there were tisiwf oat at the port af Bardeaax
LAATHRa (Sato)to
i
Many of the New-York boys are going home
same way. Its interest is increased from the fasten on nothing, and how often occasion* present, and
ironed and herring-packedAfricans. In every far Cekfureia. twelve aam-l*. foe chief article* of foeir cargo PWB,*rati
From
Belize,
Honduras.
—
By
tbe
brig
Main
a
few
weeks.
Winter
has
set
in
at
tbe
plaPoaris.
<tc
constant use of pure English, or properly Saxon time and labor are inconvenientlyexpended to get an
quarter from which news is received, the slave bainp wl ie and brandy It i* *tmt~d foot one houee in thi* rtfy
adapted passage. This volume in this respectalsnwill be cera ; they are compelled to abandon their tents, rion Gage, from Belize, 20th ult., we learn that
,
trade
is iu full swing, and more vigorously carried ha* are! out SAO OOO worth of liqoora 10 California
business
was
very
dull,
and
produce
low.
There
found to be in keeping with tbe author’s reputation as a and what it would cost them to build houses at
NAVfai. VTURZS.
on
than
it has been at any previous time since
M L*H4KTI*x ha. forwarded to tho Preach (.' aaol at Bo*
These lectures on the book and tbe author are workman that nerdeth not to be ashamed.
present prices would pay their passages home. had been no change in affairs in Central America.
— I r* a i m
— t fa a • -the
establishment
of the blockade. In November too. • truer ia arknoOTtedgaaeni of the a draw of the cainrs* of
The
whole
country
was
in
a
very
unsettled
state,
They are returning daily from the mines, being
just what they should be — simple, yet imagina—
••••••a
i a*
Ifv—
B oMon adopted In Paaeuil Hall aome rime afar* He dartroa
greatly disappointed in the climate, which it was nd travellingunsafe. Robberies and murders news was received on the coast from tbe Ha- him to “ rareive. aad traewoft to Me feflov
a
n
tive, devout, highly el N|uent, evincing much
supposed
was
very
mild.
White
frost set in at were of frequent occurrence. Every one, with- vana, that fourteen slavers were being fitted out, thanks of the Rxaaativo Government af Praaer. aw
genius, and adapted to impart profit and enterIllnlSr’Jw'to™*- *t: 1 In
the upper placer on the 3d of November, and out discrimination,were the victims of tbe Indi- and would shortly start to traffic from tbe Gal- preset on of A* aiacere deawe to ea Rival* them friendly
tainment to the Christian through all the stage*
_
____
\i'i COHORXSaOSAL.
to a
_
which have onaataailyanlted between foe two eat
black nomt on the 2d inst., with heavy snow on ans. The road from Yaabal to Guatemala was
IKS
I l«Ji
of his
t L
Senate. — Mr. Corwin, of Ohio, reported a bill tbe mountains, but none as vet in tbe valleys filled with bandits. Yucatan was in a most
which recent .vut* wOJ haee ten
Baftismai. Rzokseration in a Lawsuit.
el^ ry toLdP" This edition is remarkably cheap— price authorizing the Secretary of the
A very rich placer was found last month, near deplorable condition. Tbe Indians conquered
have formerly spoken of the case of Gor- meat."
rn a ke an equitable settlement with the sureties the boundary line separating Oregon from Cali- wherever they went. C*P*’ R* w** informed by
run Cxutronatx.— The
only a-dollar.
ham rs. the Bishop of Exeter. Mr. Gorham arevVoax*
likely U< have hHp aweta lo ahsra toe Cretto
of Mr. Lytle, hue Surveyor General of tbe State fornia, but tbe winter setting in sO suddenly, it a gentleman lately from Bacalar, that be saw a
was presented to a living by the Lord ChancelPamharn, whiec haahaad d>ed at Baa Ft
large number of dead bodies of murdered Span- lor, and excluded from it bv the bishop, because Mr*. ENaa
Half Hoiks with the Best Authors. Se- of Ohio, which was duly considered, and passed. cannot be worked until spring.
or. aud who fio*#* U erco—sry to go oot tb
hmm^n AJVD ttXXU toC ;
Tbe
Senate
took
up
the
bill
granting
relief
to
iards,
strewed
in
every
direction,
in
the
neighare much in want o( good substantial
lected and arranged, with short biographical
•
he would not subscribe to the doctrine of baptis"ojtmee to take with her a com pea y of ami
and critical notices, by Charles Knight. tbe widows and orphans of the officers and sol- dwellings and stores. Provisions, which were borhood of Bacalar, and no one dared to bury mal regeneration.Tbe case is now in court
IZ
4
a. am under twenty five years af age. wlw eaa hr
ton i*
diers who have died of diseases contracted dur- very scarce, are coming in by the ship load, from them. Cape. R. had beard nothing of the Amer- and to be derided bv the Lord Chancellor
John Wiley, 161 Broadway, New-York.
tort l*o mi *1* a* to < bs>*ewr. adoration. Ad- 1
*s:
the
late war with Mexico, and after due eon- Oregon, the Sandwich Islands, and Mexico. ican
^
• MS Sto
whether it was lawful for the bishop to exclude Idea ia a pood an* ; and we hope Aa will aaanaed In
This octavo of 600 pages is intended for the l?f*
! siderationpassed the same.
Household furniture, vehicles of every kind,
ay. They will all b* ia **mxnd when
him. The Christian Times says: "Should the
use of the higher classes in Seminaries, and is *’
The Seuate then took up the bill (trnnting a steamboats, the lighter agriculturalimplements, Iowa. — The Waaliingttm Union says "
nay. they will bo -aieed higher tot
made up of a great variety of entertaining and right of way, ami a portion of tbe proceeds of and winter clothing, are now much wanted. understand that resolutions instructing the Sen- decision be in favor of the bishop's right to refuse Libxaalitt — The PhiladelphiaB
my* toot the Rev.
institution,it will help to precipitate an event
useful reading, consisting of both poetry and certain public lands, for the lienefitof railroads Blankets are nearly worth their weight m gold. ators of Iowa to vote for the Wilmnt Proviso, long contemplated as proliable, and for which Charlaa Avery, of AUaghoey any. he
a lot af gvoead aa
amSmn- daw ---‘ a n* ••
' *•
prose. Price 81. A liberal discount will be and canals, where they par* through lands be- We shall want light goods for summer, as the after having passed the Senate by a majority of many good sod wise men in the Establishment Lihcrty wreet. U ihnt coy. vaieed tot OS.SOS. to fo* four, were laid upon the table in the House — and
•h* :r.
longing to the United States. Tbe bill was read temperatureis higher than in New-York.
made to those purchasing a number of copies.
are preparing themselves, — the formation of a Werteyxii Mefoodteta.” wad haa e#ao pm oadar aa
a first and second time, and parsed.
Medicines are scarcer than doctors' and in were not taken up before the Legislature finally Free Episcopal Church. The Lord hasten it in buildiug,for net of which will bo SlIMMO. far fooir m
build tag ie to be need far x rharcb. d milage ^pad a
Tbe bill making an appropriation for tbe ciril better demand. Of lawyers and primers we adjourned. Thus the Wilmot Proviso has failed his time." — \ete-Engiand Puritan.
school ; *hd h ia foe liberal donor * at ^ that that thi*
HOMKV
Catechism or .the Steam Engine, dec. By and diplomatic expenses of the Government, war have air abundance, ami the clergy are well in one of the youngest States in tbe Union.”
nation of re faced peraoae *haU have foe hfebaac bra
John Bourne. Published by D. Appleton taken up for consideraEioo.1:Further arm-nd represented by the benevolent Catholic padres, On this the Commercial Advertiser thus comedaoatfan pfanad whhia foeir reach. Ttria J« tree
A New and Important use of Telegraphs.
3c Co., 200 Broadway, New-York.
believe it would foil in many
merits were proposed, among them one from Mr. who would have a complete monopoly of ecclesi- ments — "
The
Telegraph
now
gives
not
ice of storms! For liberality
other non-slaveboldtng States, if the question
Here we have illustrated the scientific princi- Johnson, of Louisiana, setting apart 830,000, to astical affairs were it not for tbe Mormons.
Et xcritm TaweoLK* ia C«e*nx. — At kfehne. oa
example : the Telegraph at Chicago and Toledo
1 have been at the diggings something like could be presented to the people in iu new
ples upon which the operation of the steam furnish tbe City Hall, in Washington, in considid sto laau. a maetrlpalfatiia mob ptsm. darts# w
now
gives
notice
to
shipmasters
at
Cleveland
and
aspect. The question bow ia, not whether there
aBnod ta ceM taut ton military, aa fa two at to*
engine depends, and the practicaldetails of its eration of the ure of that building by the United three months, and though I have scraped up
shall be slavery m tbe new Territories, (for that Buffalo, and also on .Luke Ontario, of the
States Courts, for twenty-fiveyearaT On taking
structurein its applicationto mines, mills, steam
is next to impossible.)hat whether the exclusion approach of a north-west storm. Tbe result is and other wsnpana. by wi
the question, the amendment was adopted, by
navigation, and railw^s. The author haa also yeas 35, nays 17.
shall be effected by the people of the Territories practicallyof great importance. A hurricane awed and prevented from eating.
incorporated a number of suggestionswhich
in a manner satisfactory to the South, however storm traversesthe atmosphere at about the rate
Nsw MciLDieua — About 10*1 new*
The two House* parsed a joint resolution for privation again, for ten times tbe quantity.
of a carrier pigeon, via., sixty miles an hour. thfaMtydarfagfoayaar184A Bomssfi
may lead to improvements.
the appointment of a joint committee to wait on
Mr. James Fitzgerald, whose family live in much they may dislike the rasuk, or by the rash,
Our north-west winds come apparently from tbe ooetly and lasariose of
wh8s ia ovary 1
Measra. Taylor and Fillmore,and inform them of tbe Eighth Avenue, in New-York, a few weeks arbitrary, tyrannical act of a sectional majority
sources of the lakes, and sweeping over Lake
of
Congress
against
the
remonstrances
and
since started on a tear of exploration into the
Results or Hydropathy; or. Constipation not their election.
Xew-fTk Cattle
York ore
entreaties of a large sectionalminority, who de- Superior, Michigan and Erie, spend themselves
Mr. Rusk, of Texas, reported s joint resolution interior, and has come back with equally as
a Disease of the Benoely, and Indigestionnot a
in
the
interior
of
the
country.
Our
south-westclare
that
such
aa
act
would
be
deemed
by
themappropriating six thousand dollars to defray the isbiog news. He says silver h» tbe back counDisease of the Stomach.
selves and their constituents a violation of tbe ern winds come apparently from the Gulf of aa edict
t^AfaUT#
the East.) 70 Csmi'mld
This volume of nearly 200 pp. is published by travelling expenses of a delegation of the Chip- try ia aa plenty aa the gold along the Sacraspirit of the Constitutioe,and greatly disturb the Mexico, where tho force is very great, and pass
pewa Indians, who are mow here on business with
John Wiley, 161 Broadway. It is from the pen the Government. The resolution was adopted. mento. He haa some specimens.
up
the
general
direction
of
the
Miasi*Hip).i
aad
cattle. — tw
harmony of the Union. Between these alternaPE1CJ
apaea
Tbe Washington Union publishes a letter tive*, bow is it possible that any good citizen can Ohio. Commencing at these remote points, it is
safo* poem of
of Dr. E. Johnson, who takes this course to give
Mr. King submitted a resolution, directingthe
obvious that if telegraph offices are established
from San Francisco, dated December 25th,
tbe 'results of his experience in the water-cure Committee on Pensions to• inquire
inouire into th*
at the extreme points of tbe line, notice of the
treatment, as practised by himself. The book diency of making a grant of land to each of the which confirms previous accounts respecting the
approach of a violent wind may be given to das>d
that
the
Finance
New
Coins.
—
It
is
ttat
contains also an exposition of the true natore and ] surviving officers and soldiers who a*1 Tad in Jn* abundance of gold found there ; bat seys that
from twelve to twenty hours before it
Stales Senate have
Committee
of
the
United
murders bad taken
OOWB AND CAL VI
cause of these ailments, explainingthe reason last war with England j also to the widow# and
It there. The practicei tfeci will be.
come
to
the
coocliMtioo
to
omhans of such as have died since tbe war.
• #30 a #6#. All aold.
orphans
een
hung
by
Lynch
Three
men
had
tel
in
tbe
port
of
New-York.
(880
why they are so certainly cured by tbe bydroage of gold eagles and of double gold eagles,
n vary ma
OMBEP AND
resolution was
The re
The balk
Th* people were talking about forming j>isoea.) as also the coinage of silver tare a
ail for Nt
ptthic treatment. To this are added cases cured
nd agreed to.
the U. 8. revenue
previous]] Provisional
Sianatead Bury House, with
Tbe Senate took up tbe
inquiry
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»* Prophets.—

the I4*h of J
mj P«uli»o chepel. We •bail
the iloings »»f the college,
»ea any aathrfWctory account

i

A

short

sailed at a house in

„

Market, aad

ihtim As fast as this was done, each one took
of Pio« the Ninth.
fint act of the assembled cardinals vrss to Mt ballot between his thumb and finger, raised
all the regulationsand usages his arm over his head, and want and kneeled
clave. They then entered their before the altar, on which was a large chalice.
where they received visits from foreign am- After a short prayer, he rose, and pronouncing
.princes^p relates, and o«herpersonages the following oath — M Tester Ckrtatmm

Life is s tlMirny.jusd,
, ' YY ilk caws pul junsU ssr Irw-,- irr
hut flunr*r**r«>pUutrd-tlutfeby <*nL

ndWstsrvd

His U*w

i

/

way,

|

.

—

And there are |»W4d sn-esms.
Where we mer Heat at will,
Renraih the sunshine of His heams-

'

MpHipft

room-ooor ; hat reeetviag
thougnt
rt ssi ring no replv,
reply, see
she thought
he had perhaps been over fang red on the previous day, and therefore slept late and sonndly.
clapped without the lodger
A ooop le of hoars m
appearing ; and the good woman again went up,
i peeped through the keyhole, when,
bat this time
«e her great alarm, ake saw her lodger stretched
upon the had apparently lifeless. She sailed ap
her has band, who went into ths room, and without hesitationpronounosd him to be a corpse t
At this oritioal moment there came a loud knocking at the street door ; on opening it, the woman
fits

'

Wb«> htds the tempest still,
And court the fiesh'niiiglireexe,
I ndeu with sweet perfume.
Krmo Hden’s clsoieestfrmlfWl trees,
And beneesdy Mowers in Idunot.

Ami

thsrs’s a brumler way,
W
piaula a|*|i*-mr.
To which we turu, slid often stray.
The syren song to bear.
And pluck the thuigeryusfruits.
Which yield but (muu ami strife.
Ami bar. alas ? bow often bar
The fcate* of endless lit** '

!

armed with halberds, intercepted window

bjr

And there’s a narrow
Where peace and mi*ty htslf.
Its heights r«-v«M»Jthe coming «Uy/
W husr mesic an*ei* sweU.

Dommmm,

Every Catholic court of Europe was
m. «*gsr*.
there in the person of a minister,
his beliot m the
almost every government of the civilised
again, arid returns to his place,
d except our own, in the person of some chaSce,
11 working for their
When aU present b^d voted, the ballots of
the sick (the -a were five of them) were brought
the new Pope.
in and deposited in
At last the clock struck the hour, which was
teller then took down the chalice, shook it,
handed it to Masts i. The number was
the signal for departure, and everyperson except
those whose duty it was, by the Constitution of found to be correct, and they proceeded to open
the Church of Rome, to assist in the solemn them. At this most solemn moment of the first
business before the conclave, withdrew. AQ day more than one heart beat convulsively
the issues and passages of the chapel were The first teller, with hi* beck towards flhft
took the ballots out one by «#, ops |
walled uj>, with the exception of the tvierrs and
the principal door, whose key was confided to them so aa not to discover the names, and
the guard of the marshal of the Holy See
passed them to the second, who read them in
and after registering them, gave them
The sacred college then addressed iitself to low voice,
vo
the solemn business of choosing a new prince to the third, who proclaimed them. M
for Rome and the Roman Church. The car- ^alVwl the name of Lambruschini fifteen times,
twI thirteen times Ais osee. The rest of tbs
riages of ambassadors, princes and pr
rolfod away, and the crowd began slowly to dis- votes were scattering.
The first result predated an electric shock
perse from Monte Cavallo. The cardinalsoccupied, according to a custom in use since Pius on the assembly. A hoaxing noise followed.
VII., the building of the Swiss, which extends The college expected the election of the Jesuit
along the street Pia. as well as the small palace Lambruschini, the first balloting^- Who
ting the Four Fountains. AH com mu
this unknown rival, who, at the first trial, obbetween these building* and the principal taraed neariy one-third of the votes f The peoof the grand palace bad also been walled ple have since considered it a miracle ; sod it
except the door of the royal saloon, by which Was quire as unexpected as ooe. A
cardinals passed to the Pauhne chapel, arrange incident now took place. Cardinal
ire the votes were examined. Large bar- Maatai had hardly pronounced his own name ths
c ova red with tapestry, 'and guarded by
thirteenthtime, when a dove flew into the high

the night Ha was
d ike other two gentlemen see| la eumfogtehls quarters, took
The ledger retired to bed about tea
not making his appearaae* down
lug, the landlady
at

hare

saw the aa— two men wbo had brought their
lodger the night before As aeon aa they saw
her, they said, 14 Yea hare a dead man in the

IM

Lord I” said ths prophappears to have been
wide-awake than his wife, and who had
been quietly listening to this, than said, u O. 1
sea, I see :** aad fetching a moderate-aimed walking-stick, he ran ap to the eorpse, to whieh he
applied his rtiek so sffeetaally that the corpse
sprang out of bed with one bound, huddled oa Us
slothes with as little deliberation, and darting
down stairs, joined his brother prophets, and ths
three decamped with the least possible delay
London Patriot
unto us by ths angel of the
Ths kasha ad, who

ets.
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“ Wa at iPKolBS^wnhiui the Pupa
Tbs
Romish Tablet supplies the following answer to

—

this suggestive question
M It Is a city which •» Itself has neither social, pother
al impart a nee
It has
:

I

have
is

scarcely a person living in Old or New Kngtand
who has not heard of that pia. The name of
Jock Horner is beaded down from generation to
gene ration, while the names of many of the
greatest military heroes are forgotten \ aad he
will be remembered,aad this deed of beaevoleace will be spoken of, when the memory of the
greatest military achievement shall have passed
away. Notwithstanding the lapse of more than
two hundred veer*, how pleasantly in this little
story he aad bis mother pern before as. Now
the poor are still with us, and there is many a
woman as needy as
wbo called forth
the benevolenceof Jack Horner; aad there are

despairingly he sighed forth, — 44 Return, O dsy*
of my youth. return !” — and they did return.
It was but a frightful dream, and th* droarm i
was yet in the morning of life ; but his error#
had been no dream. He thanked the Almighty,
that, still young, be could abandon the deb
paths of vice and follow the footstep* of virtue
which lead to the enjoyment of endless Miss.

among the young reader* of the Observer, 1

man

she

not, many boys as deserving and as generous ms little Jack. For their makes this is written, and if extra pies are baked and put on the
shelf for them, it will be a matter of real thanksgiving.— JV. y. oks.
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agriculture, nor amis
Villains it has, sad cowards, — human animals ut va
nous desenptieus;but bmiii it has not in the proper

—

and emphatic sense of the term. What should
tempt any man to wish to reign over it or them 1 It

!

*7Sr
1NB" usumst
NOCAAB »f

chance dust trend the seme faulty
fearful dream will, in fetare, witness against
thee ; but shouldst thou, when too late, mournfulexclaim, — 44 Return, O days of my youth !”

it

AT A 1.0 as

~

the Christian Witness.

doubt

ttUIRC
.

w7

will not return. — Trantlated frtrm the GerJisr
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chapel, aad, descending, fluttered
As nbl mau »lowl>- ammI,
the passage
usage from that part of the street Pia, around his head ! The whole assembly started !
Where's the «uuw
correspond
ir
ndtng
to the conclave. The blinds and It seemed to be a miraculous manifestation of
That fell Ike year tW. ded f
shutters of all the windows of the palace were the approbation of Heaven. It appeared as
Where's ike meow '
closed, and the Grand Lodge over the entrance though God himself thus put his seal upon his
Aa frui ms was tbm ta«k, of many a Joy that’s ]>ast.
was walled up to the top, and could not be anointed Vicegerent
The fate of Italy and
VT
As the snow.
opooed but
1
for the new P ope to pass out, to of Europe was balancing.
The hop* of siry birth, like the snow,
give his first pontifical benediction. The cells
Lambruschini was feared, for it was known
Vs taiu*xloa reaching earth.
of the electors were disposed on either side of that he controlled the terrible enginery of
Uk* the snow
learned from his artless tale something of his trees very for from the roots. Yet the high
long corridor of the building of the Swiss, Jesuitism. The great majority «f the college
While
’tis sparklingin the ray, 'tis melting fast away.
und, the
history, which state tneuU were confirmed by er the boles are bored above the grou
on ooe side looked on Uie street Pis; had no leanings towards liberalism; whom then
J MOfTET. 103 FuJum •*.. New York.
Like the snow
»
er-lived
accounts from others. His father had been more saccharins the juice, and the
MBNTZ St BOVOCDT, .'»3 N Third SL, "
»h* pontifical gardens. Cardinal should they elect T Not Gixzi, who was to he
C«4d. deceitful thing, is the snow.
ERAdTLS H. PKAAB. S3 Stan- a . Albany.
dead about four years. His mother had married the trees.
li (Pius IX.) was in one of the latter.
the candidate of the best men in the college, for
IV A WYNKUOP St CO.. Hadani. H If.
Though it comes on dove-like wings
DanssiNo Flax and Hemp. — If yon have
Nine forri, (or turning boxes,) opened in the be could not command a majority. Mastai was dolence
a second time, to s trifling fellow, with whom
Fu Ur snow,
* Its echoes sod its empty trssd
ftav
or
hemp
to
break
and
dress,
it
should
be
ETEIt A. if. JAChbON. Rsal Kstatj
she was continually quarrelling and
different walls, served to communicate between a devoted bishop ; a man overflowing with
WUI sound Ike voices from tbs sd 44
LBcriAa Aws»t, New Y urk.— Money
Tts hut rain, disguised, appears.
then making up and falling out again aad part- done this month, for in March you will have
the interior and exterior of the conclave. Three humanity. There were thirteen members who
The drift of this is to show, that the Pope ran
s Bsnd and Mnrtgafs- AM ba»m<
And our hopes froseu tears.
plenty of other work to
,
fog.
reached from the top of the royal stair- knew bis extraordinary virtues, and they voted do without the Romans, more easily than rhe Roto bM care will be promptly ami -no email y
Like
the snow.
Garb
and
Management
or
Stocr^—
Cooway, and through these the cardinals must re- for him, because they were sure he would run mans can do without the Pope. We are ol a differ1 told him of the Sunday-school organized in
Office, No. 193 Broadway, corner of John
ceive their visits and messages. They could into no cruel excesses of arbitrary power ; but eat opinion. It is true, that Popes have reigned at
his village, which tie promised me he would tinue well to look after your stock. This and donee. No. 34* Third A«enae
Bftr kaa « cbs — Jubu
4u» w
V% Francis. M. D-. Abrahre V*
Merrily jurapeih the child about on its crutch; attend. 1 gave him a Union Sunday-school the next following, are the trying months for aninot, however, hold communication even by it is certain that not one of the college dreamed Avignon ; but uo ooe will poiat to that period in
Neat. E*q . John An ibna, Ero . Joseph G Conswat, fta
mals,
and
if
well
carried
through
these,
you
may
peevishly
ciawieth
the
old
man
on
his.
Children
the Papal annals as showing, that they lost
Speller, and parted with him
him. He ran off in
these means with any person without witnesses, be was so radical in his policical opinions.
-! .»Mr AU«amfer V MAb
Lennani W. Ktp. Km|
both, — wherein differ they ?t — the one bopeth, the
for the speakers were guarded aad watched by
ecstasy. The next Sabbath I was at the Sunday- safely trust them afterwards. Those accusIf a thunderbolt had fallen on Lambruschini's nothing of their power and inriueiice when exiled
Dec. I, 1938.
Irom
their
rapt tut. The spiritual authority of the other reiwembereth.
the conservators and prelate auditors, who had head, he would hardly have been more stunned,
school, and the little fellow was there, with bis tomed to rreen foot! a great pert «4 the year,
<*ODHEA(> Oft CHRIST TUB
Roman Pontiff, in the eyesot Ins vo aries, will probtaken a solemn oath never to violate their sacred than when he heard the announcementthat he ably survive the annihilationof the tempora
new book and clean face, eager to catch every aad now kept upon that which is dry, should
STONE or CHRISTIANITY. By
have theii condition carefully observed. Roots ticBOON, Fluatnujr. L I Far aafe by
trust. The other six lorr» were used for pass- had but fifteen votes. He had entertained not raonaichy; hut it will unquestionablyhe weakened
word spoken.
JOHN UoFftET. 10* F.
efff.
ing food to the cardinals,which was prepaid
Thus, by means of the Sunday-school,hun- should be provided, more oi less, at a change ;
doubt of his election up to that moment : by it. The tkrune of the Pope can he nowhere but
such
as
potatoes,
turnips,
ruts
bagas,
mangel
in their own houses, and carried to them every shocked, half unmanned, but hiding his sgoi.y at Rome. The Vatican, the Guinuai, the Late
'
'O L£T — The lar** Chapal af the l airermy,
dreds and thousands of children in the West are
wurtzel. beets, carrots, parsnep*. Ac. Chaff, with
lie \ scaled bv St. George * church, will be lM|
day about noon by their own servants, in great under a forced serenity, he struggled like a ran Basilica are there. St. Peter’s, with its great
getting instruction, that otherwise would
SCRIPTURE
PROOF
FOR
FEBRUARY.
luauire Ui
as a |naee
corn-cob and Indian meal, may also occasionally
state, in the carriages of their masters, escorted man mowing heavy grass. He spied the looks, he image of Jupiter, transformed by Papal magic
go to any school.
be given. Do not allow them to take their drink tur. LmversMy Building*
by gentlemen iu waiting. The dinner, plate, strained his ear to catch the whispers of all. and into the Prince of the Apostles, is there. Removed
rauurs.
R. THoKBfKN,” GENERAL CNOERT
The Agency of Little
too cold, nor when over-heated w ith exercise or
and furnitureof the table were inclosed in im- he interrogated the old men of" the conclave (in from these, what would he the Pope ? A sort of
Eismm/k street, between PtfU and Sixth
Emperor ol Elba — ths Grand Lmiou of Latin
Matthew xxviu. IV. Go ye therefore ami
Last spring I organized a Sunday-school in work. Let them also be carded, brushed, curmense baskets, and in the following order the whom he had most confidence) with affected Christendom
••111.
— a bishop im pertibum — a dependent leach all nattoos, baptizing them in the name of D
township, in this county. It was a new ried, or wiped down with straw, at least once in L'inEH W ATCHRS, JEWELRY AND
servants of each cardinal approached the cells sang /retd ; when, with his two assistants, he upon foreign pro setiou uuU hospitality. Rom* is
_
__ —The»a
of their princely masters
is selling all
WARE
went to the cell of Micara, on the second bal- as essential to the Papacy, as Mecca to Moham- the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy thing to them, never having bad a school there twenty-four hours. Working animals should
Watches. Jewelry aad AibrmMm
before. I furnished them with fifteen dollars’ variably have groin, which may be given with I Bme CL4*I aa.i
grooms, with golden-beadedcanes, ’ting, to get bis v<*e, he said humorously to medism ; and the two ecclesiastical capitals slrik- Ghost.
Acts xxii. 16. Ami now, why tamest thou I worth of books, and, with considerableeffort, cboppe.1 hmy.
««,d .hoakl be fed ».l ; “£^E>,j7ail„r
opened the procession ; the l»ody-servar.tof this Uiogenxs of the college : *4 Well, my good ingly resemble each other in their had pre emiLever Wi
arire, and lie baptized, and wash away thy sins, they raised $7 50 ; the deficiency being made up watered at regular hours, three Umea a day. All
each cardinal followed, with the plate of his deacon, the struggle has begun : can your Emi- nence.
Gold aad Silver (Vtarbrd Lever*.
calling
on
the
name
of
the
Lord.
Assuming
that
the
Roman
population
deserve
by a Sunday- sc h«iol in the East.
pregnant animal* should have a dry, warm shelFob aad Vest UI
’ford turned down, if he was made a cardinal nence see the issue f*' Micara was at no loss
Acts ii.
Then Peter said unto them.
Guard Key s. Fob Leys sod Seals
One of the superintendents.
upon ter, well littered, and have plenty of natntiou*
by the late Pope ; next came the geutlwneu of for a reply. •* Well, Eminence," said be, as he the bad character given them by the YWW**, which
pretty well with other testimony,the ques- Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the whom the care of the school has now entirely food, but should not be made too fat. If near
and Silver Peucal*. and Gold Pea*.
the cardinal’shousehold, and. Last of all, two deposited bis vote for Mastai. 44 if the good God agrees
tion naturally suggests itself,what benefit has this
name
of
Jesus
Christ,
for
the
remiaaion
of
sins,
fallen, although he has been a member of the their tune, they shtMild he allowed U> remain
servants to each basket. They all stop in the) Bakes the election. Mastai will be Pone ; if the filthy, miserable, unhealthy, unmoral, turbulent,
Sp.-*.. Uups. Forks. Gold
afcloon which cohdurts to. the torri, and the pre- devil mixes himself up with it, it will be you or braggart, insolent,beggarly Capital of ths Popes ami ye sball receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. Presbyterian Church for twenty years, had never loose, amnlested, to separate stalls or pee*, aad
Hinting
KavaLATioNs i. 5. Unto him that loved us, prayeu in his family or in public. For soose tune should be aided, when necessary, in giving birth to w <feU W<
as law as ff3o
each
late-guards, with knife in hand, cut and carve I." 44 Ah ! very good, verv good," said Lam- gained ruin ih* august presence, and pale rim I govYYaU-W* aad Jewelry Exchanged.All wi
ir young. Swine should have constant access to
up every dish, pie, or pastry, even to the brusekini, as be turned, livid with rage, and left ernment. and edifying example, and constant bene- and waslted us from our sins in bis own blood. lie prevailed on a member of the United Brethranted to keep good time, or the
chickens’ wings, to see that no letter, or note, the cell. At noon and at evening the votes ere diction of the so-called successors of St. Peter, with and hath made us kings and priests unto G«m] and ren Church to attend, who prayed at the open- water, sulphur, salt, charcoal, and wn<»d ashes, in
tad Jewelry
- I locks aad
Jewel repaired in the best mi
all
the
olio
e nr c attachingto reties and monuments,
be
glory
and
dominion
for
bis
Father;
to
him
ing of school. He became so interestedin giv- order to thrive.
Breeding in-and-in should not
or signal be thus introduced from the external burned, till the Pope is chosen. The stove-pipe
si merh U-ss tLaJi the nsnal unem
rites aad mvoraiions, crowds a! pilgrims, and armies ever and ever.
GF.O C ALLRN. Importer of Wi
ing instruction, and in reading the biographies be practised beyond two or three generations,
world. The mace-bearer then proclaim!, in a conducts the smoke into the Public Square ; and ol priests ? What is Rome trUk the Pope 1 That
Jewelry, W holesale and Retail.
QUESTIONS.
in the Sunday -scixiol books of pious children, and unless the frmilie* from which the males and feloud voice, the name of his cardinal, and calls as long as the smoke is seen, the people know which the Popes have made it. Modern Rome is
31 Wall siren.
oS-Cm.
the
manner
in
which
they
had
been
taught,
that
1.
Baptism
is
mn
erdtnamee
sf
Chnst.
males
have
descended
are
very
distantly
related.
for the conclave camrrierr, who comes to the t**rrr that tbefr. chief is not elected.
their creation. As a town, it dates only from ths
Was baptism used before the establishment of he lie came anxious for bis own children, with
Poultry. — Provide your hens with warm, ^tEBlOl'A CALL.— LAWS S ERICH'S CALL
and passes the plate, dinner, Jcc., to the hand
Rome was transjmrted with passion. The sixteenth century, for Sixtus IV. has been consid
DEVOUT AND HOLY LIFE, adapted to th
whom he endeavored to converse pointedly crnnfortahlehouses and convenient j»oles to n»o*t al rnadituMi
the New Testament Church ?
of his master. The passage is then closed for cm/U wertK fillet! with anxious men. Various r red as its second founder. Its population have
of all under- ef Christians. 13ms, 7i re.
upon
the
subject
of
religion.
But
his
mouth
was
the next twenty-four hours.
been
collected
and
trained
up
under
the
direct
iu
Whose
authority
enjotns
it
on
Christians
T
upon
;
and
if
you
wish
them
to
lay
well,
keep
and contra x >ry reports were flying; all was
Just published
STANFORD A 8 WORDS,
closed, for his own life condemned him. He their apartments and nest*, clean. Allow them
* .
All these precautions are taken* since it has terror and desperation. The Romans were re- fiuence ol’ the Papal system, ecclesiasticaland po- Matt, xxviii. 18, 19.
Did Chnst ordain it for all nations 7 Matt. immediatelycommenced pisyer in his own fam- to have constantly before them plenty of gravel, A YER> CHERRY PECTORAL. r»a CoiBs'Cssm
been found, by the experieiux) of certturiea,that solved that a tyrant should reign over them no litical. The people are what their Government and
their Religion have mails them. There iow<
ily and before his school ; also started a weekly broken rtara or oyster shells, as well as a heap J\. Ann Ceenvurnon.—ThiB » a new sad tndy «n
unlimited corruption hag been often practised! longer. At last the report was spread and l»e- the huge temple,—4*built at the expense ol* ths xxviii. 19.
oi tiro feng*. wkmA »• m
prayer-meetingin the church, at which quite a of wood or coal ashes, brick-duet,aad finely- I «ferfel ri-mmly fer ill—
Is it to lie perpetual
Matt, xxviii. 20.
m the election of the popes. In this instance. lieved. that the people’s candidate, Gizzi, was whole Roman world, on a inundation which elands
*" utrimUhc. kr tb* < <uvsfftp
number of the church have become aroused. He pounded old mortar, or lime, to pufrerize
Austria could well haw afforded to spend a few elected. It was believed ; a courier set off to awry, and with a cupola which yawns with rents,
2. // signifiesthe teashtng ateatf tf sin.
». Tb* eniAmms
Grre tb,m JZer. Udlrd
*«<-'—•
millions, for the would have given half her trea
What is the fountain opened for sin 7 Zech. is now a most efficient Christtan and doing much
his native town with the news ; the city of the containing absolutions for every sin. as well as coorun ie»i ltm bi*cc«. *• a rroiw'dy •utbraroUy
Mrow Urol S cash
good.
mashed potatoes,mixed with Indian meal,
1.
ua for relief in tb* nnwt «»• «j»» rau raros hat
sure rather than resign the grasp she held ui*on cardinal was at once illuminated ; his palace feesionals appropnan d to every language." F«*r- xih. 1.
niied-; \ nmnmn e* SUiAmAwn. Mon. Bach*, sod the Edrtonrffi
the arm of Papacy !
a little fresh meat of some kind, finely chopiied
What is the meaning of God's promise. 44 Then
was crowded by the people ; his servants (wbo syth emphatically pronounce# the naimnar char
^ flMiiI lwtesli sr* MOhiatte
All persons who, without being members of had thus, according to an ancient custom, be- acter to be the *‘ most ruined thing in Rome." will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye
A
young
man, by the name of ••••, living in also grain and the tender refuse leaves of celery,
Vet. according lo the general testimonyof travel
the sacred college, nevertheless attend its ses-l en are possessed of all bis personal property)
shall
lie clean ?" Ez. xxxvi. 25.
this
settlement,
wa*
persuaded
to
come
into
the
cabhdge,
Ac.,
and
there
will
be
no
want
of
egg*.
ifZe
missel
bad* toTairoefty
lers. the upper classes arc by lti< the meanest,
sions in its service, are made lo pass out, one drank up all bis wine, and gave an entertain- basest, and most corrupt. Bright contrasts to all
Does ha mm direct us to the blood of sprink- school a* a teacher. He became interested in Turkeys, ducks and geese shtHihi he provided l4rei«mi by J. C. AYER. Lo*r«-U. Mas* . aui nlfo
by one. :into^he chapel of Paulina, and swear on ment of great magnificence. A few hours after, that is vicious or tinain table in the general rharur
ling for pardon 7 1 Peter i. 2.
the Scriptures, and from the Christian experience, with suitable abetters and |*ens for laving. Dregssmi every wlrorr. Price 73 ci*.
the Holy Evangelista,that they will never speak a second courier arrived with different intelli- ter of the lower classes, arc lo be met wult ; and,
Does it load us to the grace of the Holy Spirit 7 warning, Ac., to the impenitent, which be read in
^ d4il>
r,Hl |lcH BILLS AND TOWN
of, nor reveal, what transpires within the holy gence. The mistake cost poor Gizzi •6,000, says aji intelligent traveller, there are Italians so
Isa. xLiv. 3.
the Sunday -school t>ooka. he became serious— chopped turnips, or cabbage leaves, mixed
roriWr
.t hi, foundry,a Im*
nobly good as almost to vindicate the. native characThere are three camerien (or body and nearly cost the first messenger his life.
3. It assures us that tmr sms trill be mushed saw bis hist condition, end found the Saviour. Indian meal, and every few days with a small ; BELL*. Luro 30 Iba to 10.M0 lbs.. of <b*
U-rial*.warrantfd not lo
Unto to nro ta»
servants) to each elector, the secretary of the
In the meantime a strange drama was. play- ter. the atrocious debasement o| which must he as- away.
Two week* ago last Saturday, he died, in the quantity of oat*, buckwheat, or Indian corn,
ferOon and pir-ar . Fl
improve* caMB
MANiaaa.
—
Take
proper
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college, and three assiaianl* ; the sacristan and ing in the conclave. Three balloting* had cribed to their etvtl and religiousinstitutions
of
your
stable
triumphs
of
the
Christian's
frith.
Is it a pledge of the forgivenessof sin to the
yoke*, with nxrvaLI*journal*.
Such has Rome been hitherto tinder the Popas
under-sacristan of the apostolical palace, with taken place ; each time the hopes of Lambius- Were they to transfer their Court, permanently, lo believer
manure,
and
see
that
it
is
not
thrown
out
of
a
While dying, and after talking with each
Mark xvi. 16.
TOWN OLUCKE. LEVELING AND ELI
three priests to aid them ; six masters of cere chini and Austria were growing darker — Mas
44 hole in the wall,** there to lie and mix with
l.NHTRl MK.NTR. Copfror and Brqro Cqirero. *m-fo
any other place, ns trade, no doubt, would sutler,
Does it unite us to Christ so that we enjoy
the member of the family, be called upon Mr.
oy th«
ANDREW M RNEflU
monies ; the confessor .of the conclave ; two
was gaining. The second trial he had more especially ihe pecufiar traffic connected wnh benefits of his death and resurrection7 Kcim the Sunday -school Superintendent,to pray for snow, as well as to bare all the virtue washed
Wsst Troy, March 34.
ft
physicians,a surgeon, and two aids ; an archiatoed four votes, and Lambruschini lost two. such sacred places ; but the morals of the people vt. 3; Col. ii. 12.
his father, and motlier, and sisters, requesting his “out of it, not only by the rain, but bv the driptect, a carpenter, and & mason ; and, finally,
the third trial Mastai announced the name might possibly improve. We suspect, however,
l>oes God promise to sanctify us 7 Heb. Tiii. father, wbo never before would kneel, to kneel pings of the roof. Erect some kind of s shed
that Pio Nono. by this time, regrets that he ever 10.
thirty-five general attendants. This ends the of his rival but eleven times, and his ol
by his bedside and put his hands upon his sou’s over your manure heaps, if it is nothing more
City MiaigtriV DireeUry.
abandoned his capital, and that he would be glad
doings of the first day.
twenty-seven. »
breast, while prayer was offered. The scene than a rude covering made of posts set in the
Do
we
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to
be
holy
Heb.
x
Brownie*.
C., D Du, B0 Amity
get Hack again The Coliseum still stands.
The next morning at 9 o’clock, the elector*
The fourth and last scrutiny opened at three to
was affecting. Since that, the mother and one ground, with a roof formed of poles and slabs,
Brett. I’ M . «» FifttotA .troro. o*ei
When
that (alls, according to an ancient prediction 22,
went to the chapel to proceed to the election. o’clock P. M., the 16th. Mastai was at his recorded by Bede., and cued by Gibbon. Rome will
sister have given good evidence that they have tnatebed with spruce boughs or straw. If you
Boyar. William. 36 W hite atroat.
4. Sin ts washed away, not by the water (/
IW-vwr. John H . 59 Twelfth street.
The cardinal Micara. deacon of the sacred col- post, pule and sad : he had not had the shadow fell — Ltmdnn Hatrtul.
found the Saviour, and the father is deeply peni- have marl, or muck, in your vicinity,that can be
haf»tism, but by that of which the water is a sign
Cornell.Frederick P.. 309 Fifth
lege. would have marched ax their head, but of a hope or proenect of the Pontificate, and he
dug at this season without exposure t<> wet, cart
tent. — Stutday-skhoolJournal.
Cohotroe William. 90 Sheath
What removes our guilt 7 1 John i. 7.
wa* kept in his cell by severe illness,and the was overwhelmedwith the destiny that seemed
or sled it into your yard, or fields, in order that
De Witt. Thamaa. D D . 330 Ninth •treat
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it
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be
sub-deacon. Cardinal Macchi. took his place. to await hiih. He had passed the intervalsof
tempered by the genial influences of Bbaafrh. J. fl.. 14* Fourth Axemen
Cion 7 Titus iii. 5.
the frost.
The London Times, in an article on the disFerris, Isaac, D- D-, 109 East Broadway.
The scats of the chapel being removed, an open the ballot ings in prayer. The ballots were now
Is it the external washing that saves us t
Fisher. Geo. H., D D-, 136 MrDoa^aJ street.
square was left in the nave, around which were thrown into the chalice for the last time. The covery of gold in California and the consequent
Kitchen
Garden.
—
Sow
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any
cucumbers
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An aged man stood at his window, in the midPeter iii.
*
tfekFro. John C-. 1*9 Riviagtoa street.
elevated fifty-two thrones, surmounted with their opening began amidst breathless silence. Mas- excitement, gives a history of th* frantie excitenight of the new -jfeaa, and cast a look of im- hot-beds, which, if well managed, will produce
Hardenbvrgh,Job. B., D. D , 33
What does save us T 1 Cor. vi. 11.
scarlet canopies. In front of the door, the altar tai read bis name on the first ballot, the second,
Hatt.ro. M « . D D.. 93* Ninth
passioned despair up to the motionless,sparkling in April. Celery may be sown in s warm borment of mining speculationin England in 1824,
Knox. John. D. D-. 310 F
was already illuminated for the mass. In the third, fourth, and on to the seventeenth, withfirmament, and then down on foe quiet, snow- der, and will be ready to vegetate tbe first mild
Lord,
123*1 street aad 3d A
VOICE.
centre of the square, a table, covered by a cloth out interruption.His hand and voice trem- and eonelndes the article in this language
white earth, upon the whole surface of which, weather. The directionsfor last month will apLillft*.John. 3A5 Fourth street
Our mines of gold have been a mockery and a
ply
equally
well
to
this.
of {£old, and surrounded by three rich chairs, bled, and he stopped an instant. He went on ;
Mr mother ’• rotce • bow often creep
no one was so utterly devoid of pleasure and so
Mnraalev, J. M-. 67 Kant
awaited the three secretaries. At the right of opened the eighteenth, and saw his name again. snare. Our mines of coal, of tin, and of iron
Fruit Garden and Orchard. — Fruit trees
Morse Lis, N. J.. D. D.. 46
Its accent* o’er my lonely hours.
sleeplessas he. His grave lay near him ; it
the altar was the fumctta% a kind of a stove. Ini His eyes filmed ; he prayed the assembly to have repaid car losses tenfold. Baffled in oar
Mathews. J. M . D D . 67 Chatoa Place.
Like healings scut on wiugs of sleep, .
covered only with the snow of old age, not with that grow too luxuriantly,and do not bear well,
May, B H.. *14 Twenty -second street.
which the votes were burned after each ballot compassionate him, and to charge another car- search after the shining mineral in its, native
Or dew upon th* uaconactous flower*.
the verdure of youth; and he brought with him, may now be pruned at the roots. Cut away the
McFariaoe. James. 31 First Armuue
ing\ till the election took place.
dinal to rread in his place. Mastai forgot, in the eaves, we have decoyed it to oar' shores by the
I might forget her no-lung prayer
from a long series of years, nothing bat error, wood in grapevines which has borne fruit the' preMilfedoler.Philip. D. D.. 663 Broadway
The under-deacon
inder-deacon ascended the steps of the simple honesty of his heart, that a scrutiny even homelier attractions of our cottons, oar woolens,
While pleasure's pulses madly fly :
Muilieaii. John, 46 W alker street.
shame, sickness, — a wasted body, a corrupted ceding year, and leave the young wood to bear
and
onr
hardware.
Birmingham,
Bradford
and
altar with bis two assistants, the cardinals tookBthus interrupted could annul an election. The
Naaadnr. John, 166 Bowery
Bat in the still, unbroken air.
the ensuing season. If the pruning of vines be
mind, and an old age full of compunction.
Van Aken, E.. 7 1st street, a<
their places on the right and left, on their respect- I cardinals answered,
Her gentle tunes come stealing by—
T ake time ; repose a mo- Manchester have been onr Potosi and El Dorado
The happy days of his youth presented them left until the sap begin* to rise, they will bleed
Van Pelt, P. I., D D-. 73 H
ive thrones — now all equal — all princes — since meet ; we will wa
And years of sin red manhood flee.
wait for your Eminence." A Our philosopher’s stone has been fnsed in the
profuse)
v,
and,
if
weak
and
sickly,
they
will
sufselves to him as phantoms, and reminded him oi ‘
Von Neat. Abm R . 66 Want Tweuty-hrM
an7 .one of them might, in an hour, become the young member came forward and obliged Mas fire of Birmingham and fashioned in the crucibles
Ami leave me at my mother’s knee.
Vermilye. Thos B , D. D.. 7 Albiou Place.
that bright mo ruing when his father, for the first fer roach injury. Procure grafts ami cutting*,
bead of the Catholic world. The bishops put tai to sit and repore himself; one of his col- of Sheffield. Failing in the immediate grasp,
time, placed him at the starting post of life and covar them with earth until required for use.
the stole around their necks, and the priests and leagui
ies gave him a glass of water; he drank, we have succeeded in the indirect acquisition of
Scions may be cut during this month and the
which on the right — the sunny path of vi
“ LITTLE JACK H0RKKR. '
Ofleers »f
Botrcleil
deacons were in full dress for the altar service J and a
sat trembling, silent, .and immovable. A wealth. Onr exports have increased in value
next,
for grafting, aad carefully laid away in a
conducts
to
a
spacy
land
of
peace,
exuberant
But few persona, probably, are aware of the
The entire college was at this moment
robed ... . moment after, large streams of tears came rush since 1824 from 3* millions to 68 millions of
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__________
ccto1
place,
packed
in
sand,
moss,
or
clay,
till
rewith light, and radiant with blessed spirits ; on
12
'lace ; Gamaliel O.
pounds. We have since that time called into fact that many of the rhymes which they heard the
those gorgeous vestments with which hierarchy
down his free
quired far use.
left,
drags
down
to
the
dark
abodes
of
vice,
ft
iinroti
strrrtH
P** sought^ to embellish the emblems of its
This shock, so deep, so affecting, and so true. existence three colonial settlements in the South u the days of their childhood, were written very into a dismal cavero, distilling poison,
Flo was Garden and PLBAnuas Grounds.
DOMESTIC MISSIONS
pore on, full oi
power. It was an imposing spectacle — -those | showed that Mastai felt how gra
Pacific and the Indian oceans. Of these, two many years ago; yet this is the case. The-y are
grand and fearful
hissing serpents and black loathsome vapors. Finish pruning hardy early-flowering shrubs, by 126 McDeagal stl
found
in
manuscripts
in
the
British
Museum,
as
"ftjr*,wo men, from whose number was to go responsibility was before him. To the majority not only consume the manufactures of the metroAlaal the serpents clung to his breast, and the cutting off all dead wood, and straggling or inrrrtqry for the W rater* liefSStoW
forth a king and a pontiff — perhaps the last of the cardinals be was almost a stranger. They politan state but produce abundantly the raw early as the reign of Charles I., ElisaJieth,
drops
of poison to his tongue — and now he terfenug branches, close to the stem or limbs.
sovereign the cardinal college ever would elect! 1 ;id passed most of their lives at court, engaged materials of whieh they are made ; so that, even and even Henry VI. It would seem that: the
Keep the gravel walks neat and clean, and roll Vo REIUN^MI^l Jn3^R^ ’rhlsros D*
knew where he was.
It was a solemn moment, and
ana all
all present in intrigues and dissipation ; he had long been in the event of the most wild hopes being re&liset rhyme of Jack Horner must have been wi-itten
them
after the winter front. — Am. Agriculturist. »3t) Ninth st.f Corre*pnu*liac Secretary t C:d£t*\
Frantic,
and
with
agonizing
grief,
be
lifted
op
seemed to feel that a work of awful moment lay gone from the capital, and in the holy engage- by the auriferousfertilityof California, and the as long ago as the time of James 1., if Nee may
tie. Treasurer. 33 Fuhua sL. or 3fl Veeay sL
_ a
his voire to heaven, crying aloud, — 44 Give
BOARD OF EDUCATION.—K. V M s H*tMa,hft
before them. One of their number said to me ments of his ministry was almost as much un- golden harvest of the Sacramento, that wealth judge by the quaintnesa of the title, which is as
back
the
days
of
my
youth.
O
father,
replace
Liquid Glue.— It oould hardly be supposed 398 Ninth st . C
[W,war>- ; B 1*00
afterwards, 44 If we had known all the mighty known to his colleagues,as though he were not will retorn in grateful exchange to the farmers follows : The ** Pleasant History of Jack 'Hory. rdr at
me at the outset of the career of life, that I may that so simple aa article as glue was capable of kip. 199
consequenceswhich have since followed tbel one of the conclave. But now they saw the and wool dressers of Australia or New Zealand ner, containing the witty tricks and pranks which make
BOARD OF 8. S UNION
a bettei choice.4’ . But his father, and his auoh improvement as that whieh has lately been
doings of that day, I doubt if we should have man they had voted for, and their hearts were and the oomforts of civilization,as well as the he played from his youth to his riper yearn ; right
•«-, CarieafMmdmg Secretary ; John S.
youth,
had
long
since
passed
by.
He
saw
glow
effected. From its eheapness and durabilitj, as John *ad William sts . Treromrer
pleasant and delightful for winter and sunn Dev’s
felt 'snore •olemn. It has since been shown won by the pure ingenuousnessof his character. means of subsistence, will be supplied to the
mat we were applying the torch to a mine that After some minutes of great solemnity, Mastai exiled adventurers of the Transatlantic Repub- recreation.** There are few persons who have- worms dance on the barren heath, and disappear well as its extraordinary tenacity and adhesive
lic by the kindred and coeval communities of not heard of Jack Horner, and remember the in the church-yard. 44 These,’* said he, 44 are my naos^it is likely to supersede the oom mon glue
was to explode all Europe. Even then, every rose and approached the table, sustained b
days of folly." He saw a meteor dart across the iu ordinary non ; for It is not only available for
man present seemed to act as though he was of his colleagues. ^ The opening went slowly on. two great bat dissimilar islands, planted — as was first few lines, aamely:
sky,
and, in its descent, quickly vanish away. domestic artielos,such as shies, glass trarbi*
holding the match ini bis
bis bum
oian han«l.’’|
j Again he read his own
name, again and again, till that vast republic itself — by tne indomitable
“ Little Jack Homer •at in Ua* comer.
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Mass was said inM
the midst of the profoundest (l>o needed but thirty-six votes — two-thirds
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and panaaaantly united.,so that not even the an
contemplation Cardinal Macchi explained the
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A
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present) be had pronounced it thirty
but farther than that, little seems to be thought riereod deeper than before.
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barren
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dependenPre*c*’1.k* ^ o*der of proceedings. Each elector j ttmea
Nearly all the cardinals rose ;
His excited imagination conjured up spectres. haavy kind of timber need in ear pea try or safe net IwTKLLiuEMcxa, — at present cassd
or known about him ; and the return of Cboistcies, rieh in eorn, rich in fruits, rich- in metal
f®**. l*,c college was left
voice only was heard in the arches of the chapel
gliding
on the bouse topn, round him ; the neighraas
shall
be
my
apology
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to
your
be as offset— lly joined no foe light and foe opinion of Bynod, an important
I ho election was now to be made in one ofj and the election was confirmed bv aer/amatmn At home, the impales of foreign trade has ore
>oring windmill see med to lift up its arms, menreaders this noble- hearted child, of whom
ated
a
new
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is
destined
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rival
Liver
Uj •icclamatton ; that is, when ! Mastai fell to h» knees. The spectacle of that
promoting the great interests of the
according to the best of my recollection, it may acing destruction ; and a corpse, unburied in
"*• w“?*? college nroc la im* the name man
Pontiff, on who** shoulders had been so pool All this has been done by the ordinary
be
stated
that when be was six or seven y ears the empty charnel-house, appeared gradually to and is to simple id it* applicationfoot foe frne^ R valuable religious family paper,
giee
of
commercial
perseverance.
Even
at
out a difference of opinion, which was impossi- I suddenly thrown the weight of a temporal and
old, his mother one rooming bad baked a pie assume his own lineaments.
onjj require to he warmed, aad tbe serving a place in every frraily belonging
ble in
present case. 2d; ]£y compromise ; *!>' ritual empire, bowing meekly before the ike antipodes, England proeUima ihe 1
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when
which
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heme
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—
that
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rsal
Reformed Dutch Churcr.’*
harmony exist*, aad, despairing of | majesty of Heaven, affected the
jmbly. Oris
union or an election, all agree to leave the der was at once restored. Every eye but Lam- opulenss of a country exist# iu tbs strong arm school, she said to him, 1 will put your pie on denly heard music, announcing the new year,
settlement to a committee, by whose decisions brusebini's was filled with tears. — CerreMpend and strong will of its inhabitants; and that, the shelf, and you shall have it as soon as Ton and sounding from the tower, like distant church
v
without thees, the diamonds of Brasil are a get home.’* The little happy, rosy-cbeeJced
they are bound— which is never resorted to in recs ef the Christian Advocate and Journal.
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a
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lesthe beginning. 3d. By secret bailor, which is
but on bis wsy was met by a poor womsaa round the horizon, over the wide earth,
the eoqaroon way of election.
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v Otmum. if paid within mis
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wbo asked him for a little money to bay some thought of the friends of has youth, who,
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virwill he opened up. Few if any of the vessels
secretary’s table, and the elector* take them spondent of the Times, or possibly to England,
human thought Since that prodigious for he had no money, which oftentimes saves a tuous children, and blessed of God. 44 Alas f44 fearing or which have left the United States, It a ax; roc led from all am
when they please. One committee was chosen 44 he might have met with his former love; for whole
multiplicationart has
a givi
van to speech — to be jreat deal of mental labor. All at once be exclaimed he, 44 had I been wise betimes, like have taken more provisions than were prosper - pay for ana year ia advance, at the U— • of
to examine the ballots, and another to visit the there is a story current, shat when in his youth,
AH sabsrnber*who do not give esprssi
multiplied a tho
d-fold yet—mankind will remembered what his mother had said as he ktft you, I could have passed tbe fint night of the
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lively aecessarv for the narties going oat,
t, indeed
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he r— Mifsrsi — wishtax ts
and in the Guarda Nobile at Rome, be foil deeply write their book day by day, hour by hour, page
; and his countenance beamed with joy ms
unn»oi**««d will Mn, ud with not enough , if the tarry should extend to an avertheir beds. These committees are drawn by in leve with a beautiful English girl. She reby
page.
Thought
until spread abroad m the he directed the woman to go to his mother, and a soul unngitatsd with remorse. 1 too would
lot
the following manner Into a purple fused his suit, although handsome, young, and no- world with the rapidity of light ; instantly oonof a yenr in Canforma, as it undoubtedly
ask for the pie whieh she had laid up for him on be happy, my dear parents, hod I fulfilledyour
damask bag, as many little balls are put a* there ble — to bar honor be it told — on account of the osived,
* fenring Europe will take still less,
instantly written, instantly understood the sheHL The poor woman thanked hiss, :tnd new year’s wishes and admomdona.**
are electors, and their names inscribed on them. difference of religion. He took tl
no doubt common in Europe font
at the extremities of the earth, it will speed from
tfowly, and our littlo hero walked on * During the feverish
The first three drawn designated the tellers ; much to heart, that he retired to a
food to foe
pole to polo. Bidden, instant, burning with foe to school.
, Ll. _
-- J _
H was not long before his mol be r it appeared to him as if foe
the first in order Was to open the ballots, the came an ecclesiastic, and eventually Pope."
fervor of soul which made it burst forth, it will I board a knocking
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CALTKJN
every field or vard on your form. Cot ami pile
Lff* bewar* «*f Co*ATA*r«iT#
a* YS*B Tswh *
A raw days since, in a school where I
a, a
aad Afford.
that th* gmmmtmr arUcfe
small boy, about seven years of age, c
and your summer fuel, if not done before.
r » trrOutr. amJ
Revaiu
Be iLMNo#.— Carefully examine
made his way directly to me, bolding in
other out-buildtogs,
NuTlCK TO THE PUBLIC.
a mutilated copy of the Elementary Spelling- your barns, stables
U*li*t a Ut* tuxautmr ml Um* aanvfed rmmntu.m
book, barefooted ami poorly clad, and said: well as your own dwelling, and sc thatt all i
uo ui ah «AJ< Otakc a grain of it hat H Usiksy. Ha
* My father is dead, and 1 want to come to your cess ary repairs are promptly made.
satl ucvsr will commmuukwi* th* wc«*t mt tummmm
Tools, iMei.eanftiTs.Ace.* — Thoroughly over- has,
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pat *p by
Koc th* UsBiiss Aaticls,
there was no room for him. The little fellow your farm, and put them in good repair, dfccardDssav. 415 BKOAftWAY. ca
supposed that the reply meant there was no i..g all bad ones, and supplying their places
with those that are of the best quality and new
room, because lie was not able to nay tuition
Maelb Sugar. — Prepare for making maple I'OBCHIBCH CiaHIOSS — Ci
so with a peculiar and beseeching look he
BUm- aim! Grosa Worsted iMwmmk*.
repeated : 44 My father is dead, and 1 want to sugar, whieh should be commenced the latter
Also. Moreaas. all
part
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month,
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early
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come to your scbooL" My heart was moved at
Cortaa
F A- *. A. A MAKT1NE.
the earnestness and simplicity of the little fol- your sap buckets or troughs are tight and clean, For safe
Import or* aad Jobbers. IM Wm SL.
low. He would here made a good subject for and if you have not enough for the work you
wsristafi
a painter, as be stood with his tattered cap an one have to perfiem, supply the deficiency by new
*
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recollect that we have no free schools in this
pmaupcly at teudetl to, and say
u> Aw Drpwaiujry.or s**y
State, as you have in the East. I took the little In tapping your trees, do not make the boles too
fellow by the hand, as lie left the loom, and large nor too deep; neither is it best to tap the directed is the car* of J. Morrsv, id* It
whirl.
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is s city so unhealthy in iis site, that every year tbs
deaths are more numerous than the births ; and
though the existence of a large hmfy of eehbates does
in part account tor this, evrr> bud> knows that, when
Rome has been deserted of its Bishop, it has dwindled away into aa uasigodivauimar-ei-town ; and
that except for relics of the •aiuts, luomnaeuts of
religion and ths treasures of Mociem art, it is ef
less importance,and of no greater population, than
Cambridge or Northampton.Without the Pope,
aad the foreign diplomacy and the august ceremonies. Rome will b* ths very meanest It ring eity
on ths Cootinsnt — poor, miserable, ragged, braggart and maoism ; unquiet n» nself, unstable m all
ns ways, perpetuallymelting uway under the combined influences of dt/t, malaria, desertion and in-
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no ftrvrr. Gates, fcc. — If not already
done, cut and haul all the fencing stuff you reIWCIDBMTS
house r The woman said it was so, bat asked
how thev knew it 1 ** O, it kath been revealed OH THE CIHOl/IT OV A MISSIONARY OR THS A MRai- quire, mortice and shape the pats, split and
point the rail*, in readinres to put up as soon as
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